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Mayor supports reunific ation
City leaders across country send letter to Trump

Westland Mayor William R. Wild has
officially signed a letter from the United
States Conference of Mayors, calling for
immediate reunification of immigrant
children with their families.

The letter, which a press release said
has been signed by a bipartisan group of
mayors across the nation, expresses the
deep concern that mayors have with the

current administration's policies that
led to the separation of children from

their families at the nation's border.

'All of us descend from immigrants,"
Wild stated in the release. "As mayor, I

see firsthand, every day, the positive
impact that immigrants have on our
community by contributing in countless
ways to our economic, educational and
cultural strength. We must continue to
fight to defend those who cannot fight
for themselves."

The letter is being sent to the Presi-

dent of the United States

and Congress and in-
cludes a call for the ad-

ministration to:

1 Move quickly and

openly to return separat-
ed children from their Wild

parents
1 Provide local and

state leaders fill access to information

regarding children separated from their

parents who have been sent to their ju-
risdictions so we can help make sure
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ese children are getting the services
ey need
1 Enact legislation needed to make
re that separated children and their
rents can be quickly reunited and in-
ide safeguards to ensure that family

separation never again plays a part in
our nation's immigration policy

1 Enact a permanent solution to this
and other immigration problems by de-
veloping and passing bipartisan legisla-
tion that will fix our nation's broken im-

migration system.
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Chelsie Huz launches a disc toward a distant basket. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFECOM
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Check out these 6 trendy
recreational options
Tim Smith

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ah, nothing like a summer of warm
breezes, cool shade and sizzling recre-
ational pursuits to enjoy during July and
August - and were not talking about
pitching horseshoes or kicking back.

Although the latter option always ts a
good one.

Now if you're talking about pitching
axes at targets (for fun, of course) or
booting soccerballsonthegolf course of

all things, then we're in the ballpark.
Following is a sampling of off-beat

recreational activities certain to ramp

up the summer fun meter.

Throw that ax

Yes, you read that correctly. It's cool-

er than going with a group offriends to a
bowling alley and it's a good way to let
off some steam with friends, co-workers

or family.
Plymouth's Laurie Golden Birchler

went with friends Eva and Tim Davis to

Detroit Axe (on Nine Mile near Wood-

ward, 248-291-5650) in Ferndale and

said the outing hit the mark - both so-

See RECREATION, Page 4A

1

Axepert Angie Jones demonstrates

the two-hand throw. C.T. KRUGER/NOW
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Free tickets, but do you buy that timeshare?
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

Guest columnist
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available from the advertising department. We
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order. Our ad-takers have no authority to bind

this newspaper and only publication of an ad
constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's
order.

Q: My wife and I read your column
and have attended many of your talks
over the years and hope you can help
us. While on vacation recently we at-

tended a presentation for a timesh-
are. We had no intention on buying
one but went because we got tickets
for a free show. After sitting down
with a representative of the company
and going through the numbers it
seems to me that whether we use the

timeshare for our vacation or just rent
it out, that a timeshare could be a
pretty good investment. My wife dis-
agrees and doesn't want to buy it; she
thinks it is a lousy investment. We
both trust you, so would you tell us
what you think of timeshares in gen-
eral? I should mention the timeshare

we're thinking of purchasing is locat-
ed in Las Vegas a city that my wife and
I both love.

A; Without looking at the numbers on
your specific timeshare I tend to agree
with your wife in that on the whole, ti-
meshares are not good investments. A
timeshare may be good for future vaca-
tions, but it's not an investment where
you can hope to make money.

When I think of an Investment, I

think of something that's either going to
generate income on a regular basis or
appreciate over time. Unfortunately, ti-
meshares don't fit this criterion. First,

from an appreciation standpoint, it is
very difficult to sell timeshares. Even
though the internet has made it easier,
there are still a lot more sellers than buy-
ers in the market. Historically, when you
look at what timeshares have sold for on

the secondary market, they're generally
selling for less than half of what people

I have known many

people who have

purchased timeshares;

some of them think they

made the right decision,

others have regretted
their decision.

originally paid. Therefore, since they are
not appreciating in value they are not
good investments for the Iong-run.

With most timeshares, you can sell
your allotted time. So, if youhave a week
in Las Vegas you could sell that week.
However, once again, selling a particu-
lar week is not necessarily the easiest
thing to do. In addition, the prices are
not that favorable once you factor in the
commissions. When you look at some of
the resale sites where they will sell your

week, it's not unusual to pay upwards of
30 percent in commissions. The bottom
line from the standpoint of growth and
income, is that timeshares do not seem
as a whole, to provide a return on your
investment.

As far as I'm concerned, if someone

was thinking about buying a timeshare I
would tellthem to focus on quality of life
and not on the investment potential. In
addition, if I was thinking about buying
a timeshare as opposed to buying di-
rectly from the developer, 1 would look
at purchasing one on the secondary

market. In many situations you can buy
a timeshare for one-third of the price of
what the developer is selling it for. There
are a variety of websites that you can
use to purchase timeshares.

Whether you buy a new timeshare or
one on the secondary market, it is im-
portant that you understand your rights
and responsibilities before you pur-
chase. Remember, not all timeshares are

the same. You need to do your home-
work so you're not buying into a proper-
ty that's not maintained nor managed
properly. In addition, it is also important
to know what you are going to pay in
maintenance fees on a yearly basis. Not
only do you pay for the timeshare up-
front, in addition, you have an obliga-
tion to pay a yearly maintenance fee.
Whether you actually use the property
or not you are still required to pay the
maintenance fee. The bottom line is be-

fore you buy a timeshare, make sure you
understand what you are buying and all
the ongoing costs involved.

1 have known many people who have
purchased timeshares; some of them
think they made the right decision, oth-
ers have regretted their decision. How-
ever, one thing I have yet to see is any-
one who's made money by selling their
timeshare. Therefore, look at it as in-

vestment in your future vacations, not
as an investment for your retirement.

Good luck!

Rick is a fee-only tinancial advisor.
His website is u>ww.bloomasset

management, com. If you would like

Rick to respond to your questions, please
email Rickat rick@bloomassetmanage-
ment.com.
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At American House, we honor the service and sacrifice of

our Veterans throughout the year. From pinning ceremonies,

to Veteran's Day celebrations across all of our communities,
we want our nation's heroes to know how much they are

appreciated. Stop in for a chef-prepared meal and let us show
you around our beautiful community. Come see why so many
seniors call American House home.
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Westland council OKs deal with supervisor union
The Westland City Council approved

a new collective bargaining agreement
with the union that represents the city's
supervisor employees.

The move came at the council's July 2
meeting.

The city and UAW Local 174, repre-
senting 15 general and public works em-
ployees, have negotiated a new 4.5-year

union contract. City officials said "key
benefits" include a 1-percent wage in-
crease, a change in optical insurance
and a two-day increase of personal
business days.

Remaining in place are tiered wage
and other benefits for which new hires

and employees with less seniority take
longer to achieve top pay.

With a goal of reducing the city's
"legacy costs," effective July 1, 2018, all
employees in a MERS Defined Benefit
Plan will increase their pre-tax wage
contribution from 5 percent to 6 per-
cent. The Defined Benefit Plan will be

closed to new hires hired on or after July
1, helping with the city's overallliability,
officials said in a release.

"The city continues to work collabo-

ratively with our unions to help reduce
the liability of legacy costs while honor-
ing the hard work our employees do,
daily, in service of the residents of West-
land," Mayor William Wild stated in a
release.

Donation speeds up Village Arts Factory project
Brad Kadrich
Hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Glenn Shaw has been a supporter of
the Village Arts Factory project on the
old Henry Ford property at Cherry Hill
and Ridge in Canton since the project
first got off the ground in 2012.

But Shaw has never been a big fan of
the pace of the project and recently gave
two things to the Canton Partnership for
the Arts & Humanities, the owner of the

project: A proposal to speed up the proc-
ess of getting the project up-and-run-
ning, and a large donation to help make
it happen.

Since then, the pace has certainly
picked up. A project originally expected
not to open until some time in 2019 is
now forging ahead toward an expected
October 2018 ribbon-cutting.

"I live here (in Canton), we do busi-

ness in Canton, it's a great community,
so why not (get involved)," said Shaw,
founder of Westland-based Wayne
County Appraisal, a property assess-

ment firm that handles assessing for
several surrounding muicipalities.
"You've got the village theater, it's all in
that area. Why not have this arts facil-
ity? It's one more thing I think the com-
munity needs. It's a great community."

The Village Arts Factory project envi-
sions three buildings, including an old
dormitory building that has already
been rehabbed and is expected to house
arts activities particularly for female
veterans. It already has a tenant, Ann
Arbor-based Eisenhower Center, ready
to begin that phase.

. 41·.,52©/.

Factory. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

There's also an outlier building ex-
pected to house a restaurant; partner-
ship officials are in talks with a restau-
rant group on a potential lease, though
exective director Jill Engel wouldn't say
which group.

That leaves what was - until this

week -a 32,000-square-foot ware-
house building expected to house a va-
riety of spaces for any number of ven-
dors: artists, tradespeople, etc.

On Monday, contractors began tak-

44)3.45£319&*/Migot,114:99,0 1-?fol,4
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, demolished. Reconstruction of what i

ing down half of the building, creating
enough space to solve the project's 18-
month parking lot battle with Wayne
County Engel said the partnership has
made application to the county five
times in 18 months, each time having
the proposal sent back for various rea-
sons.

"We're working all issues regarding
sanitary sewer, water/sewer lines, get-
ting them into the factory and the dor-
mitory," Shaw said last week. "Hopeful-

t.

ly at the end of the tear-down we'll have
approvals to run those things in.

"We're working on a parking lot
plan," he added. "Once we've got all
those things approved, we'll start with
the building."

It's a reversal of the process the part-
nership started with. The thought, ac-
cordingto Engel, was to get the dormito-
ry and the factory done first, because

See FACTORY, Page 6A
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The former De-Sta-Co factory is partially s left will begin soon for the Village Arts
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RECREATION

Continued from Page lA

cially and from the recreational aspect.
"It's more like a hatchet," Birchler

said. "There's a plywood target that

you're throwing at. They give you a les-
son in technique, and it's very technical.

You don't have to throw it very hard."
Birchler lobbed the ax from a dis-

tance of about 20 feet toward a plywood
target not unlike one used for darts.

"There's a chain-link fence pretty
much floor to ceiling that divides each
lane," Birchler explained. "So ifyou have
an errant throw it's not going to go into
the other lane."

One problem she encountered was
the blade not sticking into the target.

"They have a lot of safety rules," she
noted. "I feellike it's safer thanthe driv-

ing range. It would be nearly impossible
for you to hit anybody with the ax even if'
you threw it wrong"

With an adjacent restaurant-bar, De-
troit Axe participants can socialize be-

fore and after games. Sometimes, even
during.

"It's very social, they say they allow
youtohavedrinksinthethrowingarea,"
Birchler said. "You're not allowed to

bring them past a certain point. But
when it's not your turn to throw, you can
stand behind the line, there's a little ta-
ble and you can have a beer."

Reservations are helpful, with "are-
nas" for between 6-12 participants. If

smaller groups want to go, chances are
they would be paired with people from a
different party.

"It would be a great birthday outing
or a team outing, something like that,"
she added. "If you have a group of peo-
ple that you went with together, it would
be a great night out."

Detroit Axe (detroitaxe.com) is locat-
ed at 344 W Nine Mile in Ferndale. Call

(248) 291-5650. Walk-ins are welcome,
but call for information.

Another option for ax throwing fun is
the Backyard Axe Throwing League at
Twelve Mile Crossing in Novi (at Foun-
tain Walk, near West Oaks Shopping
Center). Call 248-675-8575.

Getting their kicks

With rolling hills, lush greens, sand
traps and water hazards, it surely is a
regular golf course that Plymouth High

I. -

4»4

Kyle Pahl sends his tee shot on its way p12
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

School students Ethan Pahl, Kyle Pahl

and Luke Winters are spending a sum-
mer afternoon on.

But the trio came out June 29 to Fox

Hills Golf and Banquet Center in Ply-
mouth with soccer balls - there were no

drivers, wedges or putters to be found -
for an enjoyable round of footgolf. They
each paid $17 to play nine holes.

Just like the name suggests, the
game is all about playing gol f but with a
soccer ball instead,

"I've been playing soccer for about 10

years now," said Ethan Pahl, 17. "And I
like normal golf, so I found out they had
footgolf here. So I started coming here
and it just interests me.

"Some of the challenges, there's one
hole you get it over the water, it's inter-
esting and really cool. Some of them
aren't too hard, but it's a good balance."

His brother, Kyle, 16, saidhe is a"real-
ly competitive person, so it's an extra
thing to go against my brother in."
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lying footgolf. TIM SMITH I

Winters, 16, said he was invited to

play his first round of footgolf on June
29, and came away wanting to make a
return trip.

"It's really fun, 1 really like it, I'm defi-

nitely going to come out here again,"
Winters noted. "The sand pits, those are
achallengetogetitoutof. ... gettingyour

foot under it and almost scooping it out
of the sand and onto the grass."

For more information, call 734-453-
7272 or visit foxhills.com.

Disc golf

Perhaps the art of throwing a disc
several hundred feet into a wire basket

no longer is considered trendy or chic.
But disc golf is growing in popularity,
with leagues springing up all over metro
Detroit.

Chelsie Huz of Canton said she dis-

covered the sport almost by accident.
"I just had a few friends one day that

A

told me about disc golfing, and said I
should come out and give it a try," Huz
said. "After the first time, I just kind of
found like it was my little home spot. It's
fun to get out and enjoy exercise and the
fresh air."

And it's a sport that won't break the
bank.

Recreation lovers who would rather

not be confined to leagues can just head
out to free courses such as Cass Benton

Park in Northville and give the sport a
spin.

Ultimate dodgeball

Sky Zone Trarnpoline Park (42550
Executive Dr., Canton) is ready if you
are, for everything from freestyle jumps
to SkySlams to Ultimate Dodgeball.

Some of the weekly deals include

Jumpalooza and a 4 Jump Skypack,
while Foam Zone provides adventurous
types with a chance to soar.
(skyzone.com/canton for more infor-
mation)

Pickleball

The mixing and matching of sports to
come up with something different ex-
tends to Picklebal] - a paddle game
combining tennis and badminton.

It's worth checking out at the Ply-
mouth Arts & Recreation Complex, 650
Church Street in Plymouth. Call 734-
927-4090 or go to plymouthparc.com
for more info.

Game times: are 9 a.m. to noon on

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays;
noon to 3 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays;
12:30 to 2 p.m. Wednesdays for uptem-
po, intermediate/advanced matchups.

Fowling, anyone?

Ready for another new concoction of
recreational pursuits? A newfangled
sport coined "fowling" gives partici-
pants the chance to throw the pigskin at
a stand of bowling pins.

It is a touchdown and perfect strike
wrapped up into one activity. Those
willing to give it a shot can go to the
Fowling Warehouse, 3901 Christopher
St. in Hamtramck. Call 313-264-1288 or

visit fowlingwarehouse.com.

Have a compelling story to tell? Con-
tact Tim Smith at tsmith@hometown-

life.com. Follow him on Twitter @Tim-

Smith_Sports.
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Company looking to hire dozens at new Novi plant
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - M[CHIGAN

It didn't take long for Morrison ln-
dustries to find the right space to open
its second facility.

The Morrison, Tenn.-based company
wanted to be closer to the auto industry

and decided on opening a shop in south-
east Michigan. It found the perfect spot
in the first place it looked, said president
and CEO Jacob Wilson: 46480 Magellan
Drive in Novi.

"It was a big deal to have a presence
and be right in there with our custom-
ers," he said.

The company, which has operated in
town since last fall, held its grand open-
ing celebration June 28 at its 50,000-
square-foot facility. The company, a
manufacturer of shipping containers,
wanted to locate closer to the domestic

auto industry and Nov·i was the right
choice from a geographic perspective,
as well as a workforce perspective.

"We need to be centrally located for
our customers," Wilson said. "We also

want to be able to pull a diverse work-
force from different demographic
areas."

Jacqueline Bell, the facility's general
manager, said the company has slowly
brought on employees since opening
late last year and is currently looking for
more.

:'Right now, we've got about 20 em-

ployees on the floor," she said. "We're
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You never know who you will run into in Novi. Nathan Kile is a welder at the new
Morrison Industries. When he's not weldin

newwith the non-profit League of Enchantr
to adults and children alike" according 1
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

looking for an immediate fill of about 10-
15 more in the areas of weld, general as-
sembly and fabrication."

The company has worked with sever-
al automakers even before coming to
Michigan, including General Motors,

Chrysler and Toyota. Bell said it now

g at the new facility, he volunteers

it, a group dedicated to "Bring smiles
ts website. BILL BRESLER I

works with Ford since coming to Michi-

gan.

Bell said the company hopes to in-
crease the number of jobs within the
next year to between 75-100 at the site.
Those interested in reviewing jobs at
Morrison can do so by visiting the facil-

Morrison's racks are built to spec for

clients. This rack holds vehicle hoods

for an auto supplier. BILL BRESLER I
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

ity, located west of West Park and north

ofl2 Mile, orby filling out an application
on the company's website at
morrisonindustries.com.

"We've got some amazing talent that
we've got from Novi and the surround-
ing areas," she said. "We're extremely
fortunate with the talent we've been

able to bring in. And I think that's largely
in part to being attracted to Morrison's
culture that the company brings and
presents to those prospects."

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-

selenak.

Traveling anxiety? Here's what you need to know
Our Mental Health

L.J. McCullough

For many, the summer months are
associated with vacations, get-aways
and traveling. Unfortunately, traveling
can be a worrisome event for some peo-

ple. They may simply stay home and
miss out on the many benefits of travel.

You see, for many travel is a very anxi-
ety-provoking experience.

Travel anxiety may be a part of a
more generalized anxiety disorder or it

may be a specific phobia which could in-
volve a fear of flying or a fear of driving
or a fear of being away from one's famil-
iar surroundings. The underlying rea-
sons for travel anxiety, are often uncon-
scious. But, these can be uncovered in
psychotherapy. The process can be ar-
duous and can take a good deal of time.

However, while uncovering the reasons
for the fear, there are tactical approach-
es which can be simultaneously pur-
sued.

In addition to working with a psycho-
therapist, who is psychoanalytically in-
formed, you can be helped to uncover
the reasons for your fears. Also, directly
facing fears with some straightforward
"self-help" techniques is a good idea.
Some call this exposure therapy, cogni-
tive therapy, or desensitization.

The process

In general, the process involves
learning control over one's nervous sys-
tem through breathing exercises with
relaxation techniques. This is coupled
with challenging one's thoughts about
feared situations.

In flying anxieties, it is interesting
that most sufferers aren't worried about

See HEALTH, Page 8A

Get a taste of the sweet life at Waltonwood! IT STARTED WITE
Independent Living

SCHOOLCAA
apartments starting at

just $1,795
Al Cox, Chief of Police; Plymouth
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Upscale
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dining experience .3--1-.Il.

with Chef
,Joel Vassallo --Il- ..1 4/1  / L.&- ff&

Residents enjoy delicious chet:prepared meals - and desserts -

in our community dining room. Chef-inspired, live action

stations, elevate the dining experience even further, bringing
all the sights, sounds and aromas of the meal to the table.
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Special Low Rates PLUS Rate Lock for Life

and No Community Fee!

Call for details!

Police Academy Graduate, 1998

Schedule a personal tour today and
learn Inore.

(734) 335.4276

WALTON«©D
= CARRIAGE PARK-

At Schoolcraft College, you'll learn more than just the
material. You'll discover your talents, identify your true
passions, and fine-tune your skills. You'll see just how
much you're capable of. And we'll support you with the
resources you need to go out and prove it to the world-
like successful Schoolcraft graduates do every day.

Red,J;ning Reurement Litang'

Independent Living S Licensed Assisted Living

2250 N Canton Center Rd., Canton

*Offer aijailable to new move-ins only

Web site: www.schoolcraft.edu

- Answer Center: 734-462-4426 A Schoolcraft
Ibl College
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Make Your Health a Priority
"Dr. Maketa helped me understand my symptoms and gaue me
options to reduce the discomfort."

More than 1 million people experience bladder or bowel control
issues, while at least 15 percent of women and almost half of
women who gave birth have some degree of pelvic prolapse.
Paul Makela, MD will discuss the latest treatment options
available to eliminate or reduce symptoms and pain.

July 18 • September 19 , November 14

FACTORY

Continued from Page 3A

those would house projects that would
make for easier fundraising.

"Our thinking was if we did the his-

torie buildings, it would be easier to
raise grant funding and do private fund-
raising," Engel said. "We were going to
do the historic buildings first, and then
ftip to the west side and do a capital
campaign for the warehouse."

According to Engel, Shaw gave them
a new design that would have all the
parking on the west side of the property,
rather than trying to fit some in front of
the dormitory on the east side.

Shaw also urged the board to"get this
warehouse open.'

"Glenn said 'you need to get tenants
for this arts warehouse.'" Engel said.
"We have people call us all the time and
ask, 'when's this thing going to be
open?' In hindsight, should we have
done the warehouse first, and then
come back and done the historic build-

ings? Maybe."

Shaw convinced the partnership
board it would be easier and cheaper -
construction costs have risen 10 percent
in the last six months, he said - to get
the warehouse up and running and filled
with tenants to demonstrate the viabili-

ty of the project.
"I would hope we could get started on

the building by mid July or early Au-
gust," Shaw said. "My goal is to unlock

the door by Oct. 1. Everybody laughs at
me when I say that, but I tell them, 'you
gotta have a goal."'

Shaw declined to say how much his
donation was, only that it was big
enough to help quicken the pace of the
project.

9 3
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Workers cut pipe for remova|. BIll
BRESLER 1 HOM ETOWN LIFE.COM

i wanted to put enough funds in
there that would leave me the flexibility

to negotiate leases, and help these peo-
ple out," Shaw said. "It's a new adven-

ture for everybody who's going into this
building, and there is some risk for
them. I want to make sure they're sue-
cessful.

"This is going to be an exciting pro-
ject," Shaw added. "When we get done
with this part of Canton Township, peo-
ple are going to be proud."

Contact Brad Kadrich at bka-

drich@hometownlife.com.
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St Mary Mercy Uvonia
Classrooms 1 and 2 · 36475 Five Mile Road, Uvonia Miss Kathey's Academy for the Performing Arts in Michigan/Ohio presents

5:45 p.m. - Check-in • 6 p.m. -Presentation MERIDETH WILLSON'S MUSICAL
Presentation is free but registration is required. 
Please call 7346562025.

A Saturday, July 14, 2018, 5 p.m.

.v./....MissKatheysAcademy · 7 1-800-993-SING (7464)
BeRemarkable.

*tmar·inercy.org/westside

. Samaritas

TICKETS

$100 Sponsor treseivedseating-
includes dinner,

feceiving line &
1he Futufel

$32 Patron iresento seating-
show atity]

$15 Friend ' turlkserved seattng)

Miss Kathey's Academy for the Performing Ans
Wational Headquarters

116 East Harding St., Orlando, Fl 32806 I Phone 407-473·0313
501 k *3) flon·pfoft 09™Zatton

'1.k .

THUSTON HIGH SCHOOL'S WEBER PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

26255 SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD, BEDFORD, MICHIGAN 48239
The Music Man is presented through special arrangement with and all authorized materials are supplied by

Music Theatre International. New York. NY [212) 541-4684 mtishows.org
LOGA..123-0,

1 TRUSTED PROVIDER
PHONAK HEARjNG SOLUTIONS

Samaritas Senior Living of Bloomfield

is pleased to present

"Moving Forward
to your Dream Life"
Tuesday, July 17th at 11:30am

y

Sound Advice
AUDIOLOGY

SPECIALIZING IN:

Hearing Evaluations Tinnitus Management

Hearing Aid Fittings Community Education

Hearing Aid Repairs Et Services Custom Hearing Protection

COMPLIMENTARY NEW PATIENT HEARING AID CONSULTATIONS

Come and hear the "REAL' facts

about selling and moving in today's real estate market from
the area's top professionals. Learn the financial realities of

both home ownership and senior living. Discover why NOW

may be the right time to get out of your home and into your
"Dream Life."

EiU-f

Ben Wightman, Au.D.

Owner, Audiologist

Beth Borin

M.A., CCOA

Audiologist

Learn easy solutions to prepare, stage and market your home.

-,-n, 1You will also hear how easy it is to pack, move and then

disperse your estate with our knowledgeable speakers! .......ilimill

Seating is limited please RAT to Gloria at

248.385-0463
1411.-*111=1%%%1292. uu-,.-u...11411JIN. Il!121_1 --·=TfUll[ 'I-_1.·-:_ET EEUE-

f«13412#: Pty*Buthi;ad l Livonia, MI 48150 '%% ]Call to makfeah @poin#Aeht*)¢14¥t
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Children's Science Ministry

Celebration Lutheran Church, 39375

Joy Road in Westland, will be offering a
special program for children called Sci-
ence Together with Enlightened Minis-
try (STEM) 6-7 p. m. each Monday dur-
ing July. Celebration is offering this
event at no cost to children entering
grades 1-5 in the fall.

To register, or for more information,
go to www,celebrationle.com and click
on "Youth" or call 734-582-4112.

Treasure in Heaven

St. Timothy Presbyterian Church,
16700 Newburgh Road, in Livonia will
host a children's program titled Trea-
sure in Heaven from 9:30 a.m. to noon

each Tuesday, July 10-31. The program is
open to children in grades 1-5. Bring
your own lunch. For more information,
call 734 464-8844.

Parks and Rec Month in Livonia

During July, explore the "undiscov-
ered" roles of local parks and recreation
with Livonia Parks and Recreation dur-

ing Park and Recreation Month. A varie-
ty of activities are planned for residents
of all ages and abilities, including the
grand opening of the universally acces-
sible playground at Rotary Park, Six
Mile and Hubbard, at 11 a.m. Tuesday,
July 10.

For more information, go to
www.LivoniaParks.org and

www. nrpa.org/July.

Game night fundraiser

The Citizens for Peace is hosting a
game night fundraiser at 7 p.m. Tues-
day, July 10, at Unity of Livonia, 28660
Five Mile Road. A $10 donation includes

refreshments, prizes, fun and laughter.
The Citizens for Peace Education

Fund has developed a non-violent
peace building bibliography of more
than 1,100 titles and has donated the
adult and children's books to many li-
braries. The books are available to resi-

dents all over Michigan.
For more information, go to

www. citizens®eace or call 734-425-
0079.

Summer Fun Series

The Livonia Parks and Recreation

Department will present the Summer
Fun Series featuring inflatables, games
and food along with an outdoor family
concert or movie at 6 p.m. each Tuesday
from July 10 through Aug. 21.

The series begins at 6 p.m. July 10
with family activities, live music at 6:30
p.m. and the movie "Paddington 2" at
8:20 p.m. at the Kirksey Recreation Cen-
ter (Five Mile and Hubbard). The fun

continues at Rotary Park (Six Mile and
Hubbard) at 6 p.m. July 17 as Gemini
takes the stage. The following Tuesday,
July 24, return to Rotary Park for an eve-
ning with Music Man Dave.

Catch the movie "Peter Rabbit" at 6

p.m. July 31 at the Kirksey Recreation
Center. Live music will begin at 6:30
p.m., followed by the movie at 8:20 p.m.
The series continues at Rotary Park at 6
p.m. Aug. 7 with Peter "Madcat" Ruth,
followed by Miss Paula and the Candy
Bandits on Aug. 14. The series concludes
Aug. 21 with Guy Louis.

For more information, 734-466-2900

or go to www.LivoniaParks.org.

Livonia GOP Club speaker series

The Livonia Republican Club has an-

nounced it's first inaugural Summer
Night Forums speaking series, featuring
current and former elected officials on

the federal, state, county and municipal
level, as well as policy experts on a va-
riety of topics.

The series will be held at the Livonia

Victory Center, 33462 Seven Mile Road.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m., with pro-
grams beginning promptly at 7 p.m. The
schedule includes:

1 Tuesday, July 10: A forum on faith
and government with state Rep. Jeff No-
ble, R-Plymouth, a Southern Baptist
Convention minister, and the Rev. Dr.
Richard Zeile, member of the state
Board of Education and a Lutheran

Church-Missouri Synod minister.
1 Thursday, July 26: A forum will be

held on the recreational marijuana ref-
erendum between Scott Greenlee of

Healthy and Productive Michigan, in
opposition to the referendum, and Josh
Hovey of Truscott Rossman, in favor of
the referendum.

1 Tuesday, Aug. 14: Ed Haroutunian,
founding chairman of the Wayne Coun-
ty Republican Committee, will speak
about the structure of the Republican
Party in Wayne County.

1 Thursday, Aug. 23: A local issues
forum,with a panel that will feature Li-
vonia Mayor Dennis Wright, Canton
Township Supervisor Pat Williams,
Northville Township Supervisor Bob
Nix and Plymouth Township Supervisor
Kurt Heise.

These events are free and open to the
public, however you must register for
tickets via Eventbrite. A link can be

found at www.LivoniaGORcom.

Wayne Downtown Days

Wayne Downtown Days will be held
Thursday through Saturday, July 12-14,
at venues around downtown Wayne.
The event coincides with Wayne's an-
nual Cruisin' U.S. 12 Car Cruise, which is

Saturday.
The event will feature three days of

live music, art and sales. For more infor-

mation, go to downtownwayne.org/
downtowndays or contact Maxwell
Cameron, executive director of Wayne
Main Street, at 734-629-6822.

Community Health Fair

Garden City Presbyterian Church,
1841 Middlebelt Road, will be hosting a
community health fair open to all com-
munity members from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Thursday, July 19.

There will be free testing for blood
pressure, vision and hearing, dental ex-
ams, height/weight measurements,
sugar (glucose) and HIV tests (for ages
over 18). Children activities include a

bounce house, craft table, free food and
more.

For more information, go to gardenci-
typresbyterian.org, email

gcpc5497@sbeglobal.net or call 734-
421-7620.

St. Michael car show

Then St. Michael the Archangel
Church, 11441 Hubbard, in Livonia is

hosting its third annual summer car
show 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, July 21,
rain or shine, with a limited number of

display spots available on a first-come,
first-reserved basis. There is a $10 regis-
tration fee; spectators are free. All
makes, models and years of cars are
welcome.

Voting will take place throughout the

day, with the awards ceremony at 2:30
p.m. Door prizes will be drawn every
hour and there will be additional activ-

ities, music and food available. For reg-
istration information, go to
www.livoniastmichael.org. or call 734-
261-1455, ext. 204.

DYW Scholarship Program

The Distinguished Young Women of
Michigan Scholarship Program is hold-
ing its 61st annual pageant at 6 p.m. Sat-
urday, July 21, at The Village Theater at
Cherry Hill, 50400 Cherry Hill Road, in
Canton. This scholarship program pro-
motes academics, leadership and talent
and is open to high school junior young
women graduating in 2019.

This program awards college scholar-
ships to young women who have distin-
guished themselves at school and in
their communities. Contestants will be

judged based on academic achieve-
ment, talent, self-expression, physical
fitness, and interview. Last year, more
than $7,000 in cash scholarships were
awarded at the state program, along
with numerous college-granted schol-
arships. The winner will go on to repre-
sent the state of Michigan at the Distin-
guished Young Women National Finals
in Mobile, Ala., as well as community
events throughout our state.

Tickets are available at

www. cantonvillagetheater. org and

clicking on See a Show. Tickets are $20
for adults, $18 for children and senior
citizens. All proceeds go toward the Dis-
tinguished Young Women of Michigan
Scholarship Program.

For more information, go to
www.distinguishedyw.org or email
michigan@distinguishedyw. org.

Exhibit at Westland City Hall

Tim Tonachella, Gwendolyn Roth

See CALENDAR, Page BA

ATTENTION
FORMER MAINTENANCE WORKERS FROM THE

PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN BURROUGHS FACILITY

WE NEED YOUR HELP ON AN

ASBESTOS MESOTHELIOMA CANCER CASE

We are assisting some of your co-workers who worked with or
around asbestos materials at this site. We are seeking information

about the types of materials, equipment including heating and
cooling equipment that was used in the 1960's - 1970's at the facility

We are seeking help from any individual with information any co-
workers who are familiar with the Plymouth Facility, please call and

ask for Joel Waterstone or Dwight Baker.

(800) 995-6991 or (248) 647-6966
We are asbestos specialists and would be very appreciative of your

help.

Michael B. Serling, RC.
Attorneys at Law

280 N. Old Woodward Avenue, Suite 406
Birmingham, Michigan 48009
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Remember Me7
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I am Eric GlennNe
I have moved and I am now part of the

Shuman Chrysler Dodge, Jeep, Ram

Pre-owned sales team. As always, I am still

providing the same great deals and service!

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave.

Farmington, MI 48336
farmingtonplace.com

3 These «re elderly admission

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

TTY: 711
30001 Saint M artins St.

Livonia. MI 48152

zieglerplace.com
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Continued from Page 5A

the plane being out of control but are worried about
themselves being out of control. Armed with anxiety
reduction techniques, breathing exercises, and dis-
traction methods, a grounded traveler can become a
frequent flyer with practice.

Some airlines offer desensitization programs for
those with severe flying phobias in which they are
taught various techniques while on board a grounded
plane. In session two, they are taxied around without
lifting off, continuing to practice their relaxation exer-
cises. In the final phase, they achieve a take-off, a
short flight, and a landing - all under the influence of
self-induced relaxation guided by a "travel coach" pro-

CALENDAR

Continued from Page 7A

and the city of Westland present 2-Point Perspective,
a photography exhibition exploring divergent styles
and contrasting points of view, that will run through
Friday, July 27, at Westland's Gallery at City Hall,
36300 Warren Road. The show is free and open to the
public during normal business hours and evening ac-
tivities.

Both artists are members of Three Cities Art Club.

For more information about Tonachella and his work,
go to

www.facebook.com/TimTonachellaphotographyl or
email Tim48170@gmail.com. To find out more about
Roth's work, go to www.gwenroth.zenfolio. com or
email gwenrothphoto@gmai].com.

Summer camp with Kaykim

Berean Bible Church, 35375 Ann Arbor Trail, in
Livonia will host a Kaykim Academics Summer Day

VISION LOSS;
MACULAR ISSUES;
INCREASED EYE PRESSURE

Dr. Todd Sonquist cordially invites you
to a FREE SEMINAR on

Wednesday, July 18, 2018 at 6:45 p.m.

Come and hear about the latest research

in energy medicine and supplementation
as it pertains to saving and possibly

restoring eyesight.

31395 7 Mile R, Unit G
Livonia, Michigan 48152

RSVP 248-426-6600

vided by the airlines.

Fear of ground travel

Fears of traveling by automobile are often, on the
surface, experienced as fears of being hurt in an acct-
dent. Frequently, underneath there is a real fear ofsep-
aration. The anxiety may increase the farther one gets
away from familiar surroundings of their own home.

Again, as in airplane flying, the learning of fear de-
sensitization techniques is very important. So is facing
the fear and getting in an automobile, first as a pas-
senger and later as a driver, armed wjth techniques
that will induce relaxation. Mentally rehearsing trips
in cars, or by any means, can also help.

The important thing is to face the fear through be-
havior that wiLl expose the underlyingthoughts, fanta-
sies and feelings so as to master them. The best ap-

Kamp from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each weekday
through Aug. 10. Campers enjoy hands-on science, in-
terpretive history, cooking, sewing, interactive geog-
raphy, baseball, basketball, soccer, drama/acting,
martial arts, chess, arts and crafts, camp music and
games. and more.

Drop-off service and lunch options are available.
For more information, go to
www.kaykimacademics.com.

FRIENDS in Wayne

The city of Wayne 2018 FRIENDS (People Helping
People) group is looking for volunteers. FRIENDS will
take place Saturday, Sept. 8 (rain date, Sept. 15). The
goal of this program, which began in 1998, is to help a
Wayne resident whose home is in need of some care
and they are not able to handle the work due to finan-
cial or medical reasons.

Theday (usuallyabout six hours) starts at 8:30 a.m.
with a continental breakfast at the HYPE Recreation

Center. Material, equipment, T-shirts and lunch, plus
refreshments, are provided on-site. Youth groups are
welcome, with one adult for every five youth volun-

--rli= I

We Offer Toddler and
Timings 

preschool Montessori and 7:00 am 1

Childcare at LOWEST pric till .

6.00 pm 1
00*00*******1****A#'54*04.1

WHY MONTESSORI ? PROGRAMS :U
1. Classroom provides a Habitot Montesson offers 4

prepared environment the following enrollment 2. Children are able to options:
develop independence Toddler

3. Montessori materials 12 months to 2 16 yrs.
are self- correcting Preschool Childcare:
4. Concrete MATH 2 Kyrs.-4 yrs.
materials introduce Preschool Montessori:

abstract concepts 24 yrs.-6 yrs. .p.
5. Organizing intetligence We offer Full day. Half Day,
8. Develops expressionl Extended Half Day, Before and
ind communicatbn skills After Care '16
7. Practical Life and

FOOD
, Sensory work

We provide freshly prepared 0
B. Language and Reading

breakfast, lunch and snacks .09. Spanish and Music

N 37703 Joy Road. Westland, MI 48185 9

I w.w.ha»tmoc.com 4 habitolmic@gmall.corn 9 JOY RD z
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proach for some, can be the simultaneous work with a
psychotherapist to pursue the underlying causes, in
conjunction with a counselor for direct attack at the
surface symptoms.

Remember: As St. Augustine said, "The world is a
book and those who do not travel only read one page."

L.1 McCulloch is a Diplomate of the American Psy-
chotherapy Association. He is credentialed in Mental
Hea/thj Addictions, Traumatic Stress, Brain Injury
and Social Work. His office for mental health services
has been headquartered in Farmington Hills for two
decades. His column, "Our Mental Health,- with 300

publications, is a monthly production of the Observer/
Eccentric Newspapers. It is archived at the Farming-
ton Library, http.·//www.tanna Feel free to call

McCulloch at 248-474-2763 ext. 222 for a courtesy con-
sultation.

teers.

If you would like to volunteer or need more informa-
tion, call the Community Development Department at
734-722-2000 or email Aibert Darnitio at

damitioalb@gmail.com.

Benedictine High reunion

The Benedictine High School Class of 1973 will hold
its 45th reunion at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 29, at the
Italian American Banquet & Conference Center, 39200
W Five Mile Road, Livonia. Late admission for those
not participating in the meal will begin at 8 p.m. A cash
bar will be available. Musical entertainment will be

provided by the popular band Cat Daddy & the 1320s.
The high school, which was located on the south-

east corner of West Outer Drive and the Southfield

Freeway in northwest Detroit, closed its doors in 2004
and the building now serves as a charter school.

Reservations and payment must be received by no
later than Sept. 10. Tickets may be purchased and
complete reunion information can be found at
www.bennyhigh73.com. Additional information may
be found on Facebook at

www.facebook.com/groups/detroitbennyhigh73; by
emailing the committee at bennyhigh73@att.net; or by
calling 734-620-1201.

Art classes at VAAL

Several art classes and workshops will be held at
the Visual Arts Association of Livonia during the sum-
mer semester. The art classes at VAAL are all taught by
professional artists.

The VAAL classroom is located in the Village Shop-
ping Center at 37653 Five Mile Road. For more infor-
mation or to receive a schedule of classes, call 734-
838-1204 or go to vaalart.org.

Food pantry

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, 16360 Hubbard
Road, in Livonia sponsors a food pantry 10-11 a.m. the
second Saturday of each month. For more information,
call 734-421-8451.

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will offer a diabetes support
group 1:30-2:30 p.m. the third Friday of each month in
2018. The group meets in St. Mary Mercy's Classroom
11. The support group will offer participants an oppor-
tunity to meet others living diabetes and learn from
one another. To learn more about the program, call
734-655-2868.
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Full Service Veterinary Hospital

WayneIVIercyVet.coin
OPEN 7 DAYS • 734.728.6000

Dr. Avtar Madahar D.V.M.

35345 Cherry Hill Road
(Just E. of Wayne Road)

Westland, MI 48186

Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals

"Quality Service at an Affordable Price"

M-F 8-9 & SAT-SUN 9-5

FREE!* d '.60. FREE! i COM['[ IMIiNTAR¥ NI·W PAII[Nl 11!Al<INb \IIi lt,NbbLIAIIONS

1 OFFICE VISIT/ 31 HEARTWORM TEST | Take charge of your hearing with the most
COMPLETE 11 with purchase of 12 Month trusted name in rechargeable hearing aick

| PHYSICAL EXAM i i Heart¥,orm & Flea Preventative Over 14 million hearing aid users agree: Phonak rechargeable
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Obituaries

Mark James Cady Sr.

PLYMOUTH - Age 93. Born in Detroit Michigan on their family of seven children. They moved to Plymouth Michigan in 1977
September 21,1924 and died in Plymouth, Michigan and have enjoyed many years together in their country dream home. Mark
on June 29,2018. Mark was preceded in death by graduated from the University of Detroit where he became a Mechanical
his darling wife and dearest friend, Ellen Lee Cady Engineer; and in 1960 he earned his Professional Engineering Certification.
(Smith). They remained devoted after 63 years He was a Chief Engineering Manager at Cox Instruments in Detroit with
marriage and always shared their deepest thoughts approximately 75 engineers under his leadership. He was the first President
about family, faith and everyday subjects. Mark and Senior Founding Partner of Testek, Inc. Founded on July 20,1969 (the
is survived by his seven loving children and their day of the first moonwalk), Testek remains the worldwide leader of custom
spouses, including Mark James Jr. (Minnijo) Cady, test equipment design and development. As a result of his love for cars, he
Elisa Marie Cady, Michelle Anne (Foster, dec) Freydl, was one of the founding members ofthe Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan
Elaine Therese (William) Pearson, Jeanne Madeleine where he enjoyed driving his 1957 Jaguar XK-150 on road rallies with his
Cady, Paula Elizabeth Cady, and Maura Lee (Scott) brother-in-law, Bill. The JAG club is celebrating their 51 st anniversary this
Cady-Rye. He was a loving Grandfather to Neal (Becky) Pearson, Nathan year. Mark was also an active and faithful member of Our Lady of Good
Pearson (dec), Craig (Kelsey) Pearson, Justin Pearson, Britta Pearson, Mark Counsel where he served the poor through the St. Vincent de Paul Society
James Cady III, Meryn Underhill-Cady and Ian Underhill-Cady. He was a and PBJ Outreach. Mark's retirement years were spent traveling, embracing
loving Great-Grandfather to Genevieve, Ruby and William Pearson and to technology, continuing his life-long love for photograph and cars, working iii
Zoey and Piper Lee Pearson. The eldest child o f Walter Dewey and Irene his workshop and even trying his hand at the piano. But he mainly treasured
Ruth (Aubin) Cady and dear brother to Barbara, Beverly, Joan, Paul (Dec), spending time with his darling wife, Lee. Visitation Thursday, July 12, 2018,
Patricia and John (dec), Mark was raised in Detroit, Michigan, appreciating 4-8 pm at Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral Home, 46401 An n Arbor Road West,
life in the growing Motor City. While attending St. Mary's of Redford High Plymouth, MI (btwn Sheldon and Beck). In state Friday, July 13th 10 AM
School, he played football on the Rustic team and played trombone. He until the 10:30 AM Funeral Mass at Our Lady of Good Counsel Catholic
graduated in 1942 and was drafted into the United States Army in October Church, 47650 North Territorial Road, Plymouth, MI. Interment Saturday,
1943. He served in the 87th In fantry Division and was honorably discharged July 14th, Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield, MI. In lieu of flowers, do-
in April 1946. He served in the European theater, including England, Bel- nations can be made to Our Lady of Good Counsel or St. Vincent de Paul.
gium and France. Due to severe frostbite, he fortunate]y missed the Battle To share a memory, please visit vermeulenfuneralhome.com
of the Bulge in December 1944 and was transferred back to England where
he served in the Army Aircorp until 1946. Mark met his darling Lee after
WWII through the Detroit Catholic singles club called the "Toby Club." He
had met the Scottish lass of his dreams who married him and they raised

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKi
FUNERAL 9'CREMABON

HOMES ¥;4 SERVICES

Elaine Pearl Hayes

- Elaine was born No-

vember 6,1924 to Andrew

Mittal-Bakalar and Mary
M. Bakalar iii Streator, IL.

She was baptized, con-
firmed and married in

Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, Streator. She

attended Streator ele-

mentary schools and
graduated from Streator
High School in 1943. She
worked to earn her technical education at Liberty
Beauty School in Peoria, Il., pursuing her career as
owner-operator of Vogue Beauty Shop in Streator
for eight and one-half years. She married William
C. Hayes of Marseilles, IL, May 16,1948. They are
parents of three daughters; Mary ( John) Mitchell
of Livonia, MI, Jean (Roger) Reynolds of Ann
Arbor, MI and Elaine (Dale) Sharer of Highland,
MI. The family resided in Streator for ten years;
Ann Arbor for nineteen, Glasgow, KY for seven
years and have resided in Livonia, MI since 1984.
She was employed in sales at J L Hudson, Ann
Arbor for several years and was a self-employed
Beauty Consultant for Mary Kay Cosmetics for
over thirty years in Kentucky and Michigan. She
was preceded in death by her parents, four broth-
ers and five sisters. She is survived byher husband,
three daughters and granddaughter Nina (Ryan)
Strang of Saline, MI; grandsons Philip Gardner of
St. Peter, MN and Evan (Riley) Reynolds of Ann
Arbor. Elaine was an active member of Lola Park

Ev. Lutheran Church in Redford, Ml, also the Li-

vonia Neighbors and Friends Club and the Livonia
Towne Club. Memorial contributions appreciated
to the Lutheran Hour Ministries. Services were

entrusted to Harry J. Will Funeral Home.

HMA J Vill Fittle-al Hotiies

Angela Marrie Johnson

WESTLAND - Age 52,
passed away Thursday,
June 28,2018. She was

born July 16, 1965 in
Lincoln Park, MI, the

daughter of Rufus G.
and Geneva M. (Cross)
Johnson. She worked as

a customer service agent
for the airline industry.
She was a loving daugh-
ten sister, aunt and cousin

and will be greatly missed. Survivors include: her
mother Geneva; two brothers, Bobby (Susan)
Johnson and Ritchie Johnson; her nephew and
niece, Joshua Sunshine" Johnson and Ashley
"Little Miss Little Bit" Johnson; three great nieces,
Brooklynn, Payslee and Annabelle; her three cats,
Tanner, Lucy and Ellie; and several cousins and
friends. She was preceded in death by her father,
two brothers, Ricky and John and several aunts
and uncles. The funeral service will be 1 pm Tues-
day, July 3, 2018 at Ypsilanti Old Regular Baptist
Church, 5667 Denton Road, Canton with Brother

Danny Adams officiating. Burial will follow in
Knollwood Memorial Park, Canton. The family
will receive friends 2-8 pm Sunday and 2-8 pm
Monday at Stark Funeral Service and at the church
from 12 noon until time of service Tuesday. Please
sign her guest book at www.starkfuneral.com.

Sheila Kelly

CANTON - Kelly, Sheila (nee Sullivan) of Can-
ton, formally of Livonia, and Horton, Michigan.
Born July 12, 1942, left us peacefully on July 1,
2018. Cherished wi fe of Michael fur 56 wonderful

years. Daughter of the late Eleanor and Frank Sul-
livan. Incredible Mother of Bridget (Ed) Holton,
Sean (Michele) Kelly, Tim Kelly and Colleen (Rob)
Schultz. Beloved grandmother of Ryan (Amy),
Megan and Patrick Holton, Kennedy Kelly, Mi-
chael Kelly, Jacob, Josh and Lily Miles, Samantha
and Gunner Schultz. Proceeded in death by her
brothers Dennis and Daniel Sullivan. Sister-In-

Law of (the late) Daniel and Judy Kelly, (the late)
Fran and Homer Sperry, Pat (the late Carol) Kelly,
Kitty (the late George) Zauner, Maureen (the
late Bud) Hassien, joe (Cheryl) Kelly, (the late)
Thomas Kelly and Anne (Bill) Smirthwaite. For-
ever loved Aunt and Friend to too many to list. She
fought the valiant fight and was an inspiration to
all who knew her. Visitation Friday, July 6th from
3 to 8 PM at McCabe Funeral Home, 851 Canton
Center Rd, Canton (Rosary at 7 PM). Celebration
of her journey, Saturday, July 7th at St. Kenneth
Church, 14951 Haggerty Road, Plymouth, In-state
at 9 AM, Mass at 10 AM. In Lieu of flowers family
requests donations to St Jude's Children's Research
Hospital or the Capuchin Order Ministries. www.
mccabefuneralhome.com

McCabe
Funeral Home
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Donald Flood

- - Age 88. Husband
of the late Norma. Be-

loved father of Lynda
(Tim) Smith and the

late Cynthia Flood.
Loving grandfather of
Kelley (Ryan) King,
Karey (Justin) Heinitz
and Michael and Mark

Pohutsky. Dear brother
of Marvin (Gail) Flood.
Don was an Air Force

Veteran, Michigan State
Police Lieutenant De-

tective, Chief of Police
of Romulus, also a li-

censed realtor, played
softball until he was

78 and enjoyed golf.
Visitation Friday July
6,10 am until 11 am
memorial services at

Grace Lutheran Church

25630 Grand River,
Redford 48240. Inter-

ment Glen Eden Cem-

etery, Livonia. In lieu
of flowers donations to

the church appreciated.
Condolences at Char-

lesStepFuneralHome.
coni

Charles Step Funeral Home
ai,d Crennation Services

Joseph Rice

LIVONIA - joseph
Michael Rice Jr., age
82, of Livonia, Mich-

igan passed away on
Thursday June 28,
2018. Joseph was born
March 13, 1936 to the
late Mary and Joseph
Rice Sr. of Saginaw.
Survived by his wife
Joan Rice, Son Bradley
(Jen) Rice and grand-
children Mathew and

William Rice. Services

were held at Harry J
Will Funeral Home.

Hotly J Will Funeral Homes
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THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS

· Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians

· 6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage

· Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

··Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report. As low as 1.9% APR for up to 48 months on
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Sports
BOYSTENNIS

Zhang nets USTA Midwest title
Incoming senior will also
play USTA Boys' 18s
Nationals in Kalamazoo

Brad Emons

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Andrew Zhang has experienced plen-
ty of highs during his junior tennis ca-
reer.

But in the heat and humidity of Indi-
anapolis, the incoming Bloomfield Hills
senior reached a personal pinnacle

when he captured the USTA Midwest
Closed Boys' 18 singles title with a 4-6,
6-1, 6-1 win on June 28 over Patrick
Fletchall of Carmel, Ind.

DETROIT RED WINGS

More than 1,000 juniors from all five .
USTA/Midwest Section States - Illinois, 1
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin C *. 41
- competed in the event hosted by the 41\. C .
Washington Township Area Schools.
The tournament included four age
groups and players must earn the right
to play or be endorsed by their respec-
live USTADistricts.

"I had a couple o f tournaments lead-

ing up to the Closed and I'd been playing
very, very well these past couple of
weeks," said Zhang, who as the top seed
went 7-0 during his singles run while
dropping only two sets.

Zhang advanced to the finals with a
6-2, 6-1 victory over West Bloomfield's
Jacob Bickersteth after ousting 14th-

See TENNIS, Page 36

61 1 "Wa-..1/Al.Bil Bloomfield

Hills'

< . . -,/,*-8..27vi- Andrew
Zhang

Boys'185 captured
 singles title
I at the USTA

Midwest

b Closed in

4.)_1 Indianapolis.
MIDWEST USTA

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

From Redford

Union to

the Reds,
Stefanski

catches on

Brad Emons

Hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

r

- „1291 FOI

* Mike Stefanski has been able to

connect quite a few dots on the United
States map.

* That's because the journeyman
.

catcher made eight different stops
during his 13-year minor league base-
ball career including Arizona, Beloit,
Stockton, El Paso, New Orleans, Louis-

-*. ville, Arkansas and Memphis.
But 1987 Redford Union grad, who

played at the University of Detroit
Mercy, has found a home during the
past 15 years with the Cincinnati Reds
where he has served the past five sea-
sons as their Major League catching
coordinator.

Following his final season with AAA
Louisville in 2003, Stefanski became

bullpen catcher with the Reds and has
never looked back.

"Toward the end of my career I had
already worked with a few players in
the minor leagues, most notably was
Jason LeRoux," the 48-year-old Ste-

Alec Regula, a third-round pick of the Detroit Red Wings in the 2018 NHL draft, is one of 13 defenseman who participating fanski said. "It was kind of an easy

in this week's Deve|opment Camp. COURTESY OF DETROIT RED WINGS transition to what I'm doing now. At

See COACHING, Page 28

Hometown teen drafted

by Detroit Red Wings

Alec Regula listens intently during
Thursday morning's Red Wings
Development Camp at the Betfor

Training Center. COURTESY OF DETROIT RED

Marty Budner
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Alec Regula is the youngest defense-
man and the second-youngest of the 44
players participating in this week's De-
troit Red Wings development camp.

The 17-year-old former Cranbrook
Kingswood standout was Detroit's
third-round pick - 67th overall- in the
recent NHL entry draft held in Dallas.
The young hockey talent arrived at
camp knowing he's one Detroit's "pro-

=.4
-al fhe

F Er

41

ject" players and is intent to learn all
that he can about what it takes to play
at the professional level.

"Right now, this is just a good learn-
ing experience for me," Regula said
June 28 following his practice session
with Team Lindsay at the under-
ground Belfor Training Center at Little
Caesars Arena. "This camp just makes
me realize how much further 1 have to

go and how much more work 1 have to
do. I think, right now, I have a ways to

See HOCKEY, Page 4B

Introductory Rate

1.99%
APR*

For the First 6 Months

Redford native Mike Stefanski, who

played at the University of Detroit, is
in his 15th season coaching with the
Cincinnati Reds. THE CiNCINNATI REDS

Variable Rate

4.50%low

88 APR*

After 6 Months

'Pmmotional 1.99% Annual Percentage Rate (APR) valid
on applications received 7/1/18 - 8/31/1 8 and is not

valid on relinance of any existing CFCU Equity Loan.
The stated non-promotional variable rate of 450%
Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is based on a $25.000+
]Ina of credit and 80% Loan to value{U·V) and assumes
a .25% auto pay rate discount. Rates will vary and may
change without notice based on the published Wall
Street Journal Pnm e Rate. Mai,mum rate 18.00% APR.

Contact us for complete derans. NMLS• 440274 Equal
Housing Opportunity. ©2018 Community Financial

INANCIALOMMUNITY

CFCU.ORG | (877) 937-2328 , 
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LIVONIA RAVENS SEIZE 13-U

WESTERN SUBURBAN

BASEBALL LEAGUE TITLE

The Livonia Ravens captured the Western Suburban Baseball League's
13-and-under championship with a 7-4 win June 20 over the previously unbeaten
Canton Cardinals at Pioneer Park in Farmington Hills. Members of the Ravens,
coached by Jim Bates, include Shane Samborski, Brandt Hazzard, Aidan Murray,
Seth Pac, Andrew Matukaitis, Matt Thomas, Mac Muszynski, Chuck Davidek, J.D.
Bates, Rhys MeGuigan, Mason Rudy and Owen Reed. Assistant coaches include
Matt Hazard, Boyd Rudy and Jason Samborski, while Dan Muszynski served as
team scorekeeper. SHARI DAVIDEK

PLYMOUTH-CANTON SPIRIT

TAKE FIRST IN FOWLERVILLE

SOFTBALL TOURNEY

The 10-under Plymouth-Canton Spirit girls softball team finished 4-0 while
outscoring their opponents 61-4 to capture the Rosa Oliver Memorial Tournament,
June 16-17, in Fowlerville. The Spirit, coached by Jay Frank, Karen McAutiffe and
Ray Roberts, defeated the Livonia Wild, Fowlerville Gladiators, Downriver
Dynamite and Livingston Prospects en route to the title. Team members include
Mikayla Roberts, Ryley Frank, Reese Edwards, Lucy Winters, Tessa Adams,
Chelsie VanHooser, Shannon McAuliffe, Samantha Moore, Taylor Bond, Becky
Reddeman and Natalie McCall. KAREN MCAULIFFE

k

U

COACHING

Continued from Page l B

the time I was 34, it was late in my ca
reer, and I always told myself I was al-
ways going to let the kids play at some
point, so I just decided to come into
thisr

Although he played some third base
in high school, catching has always been
Stefanski's forte. He not only found his
niche as a member ofthe Reds coaching
staff, but he is also heavily invested in
Cincinnati's organization from top-to-

bottom reporting to Jeff Graupe, Senior
Director of Player of Development,
along with minor league roving catching
instructor Corky Miller.

Under then manager Bryan Price,
who was fired early this the season after
a 3-15 start, Stefanski helped mold an
organizational philosophy when it
comes to catching. He also worked with
the Reds' minor league catchers during
spring training. (Jim Riggleman is now
the Reds' interim coach.)

"The coolest part about it is that I've
always wanted to take over an organiza-
tion and just want to create and be in-
volved in the development of all our
catchers - the guys we get from the
(MLB) Draft and just being more in-
volved in their protocol as far as their
development is concerned," Stefanski
said. "It's just beenareallyneat process.
I think I've been doing it for five years
and we've kind of set a goal when we
started it that we wanted our released

guys coveted by other organizations be-
cause we did it the right way. Everybody
caught and everybody did it at a pretty
high level, so that's the goal when we

started doing it. But prior to Bryan Price
takingover, I was just pretty much doing
the catching at the big league level,
which is mostly a maintenance job."

After playing his high school fresh-
man and sophomore seasons primarily
as a catcher, Stefanski got a call up to

play for the varsity by coach Stu Rose,
who put him initially in the infield to fill
a need.

"I thought at the time I was a pretty
good player anyway, so I didn't have to
catch," Stefanski said. "I think my first
varsity game in high school as a sopho-
more was third baseman. And then an

injury came about two weeks into the
season and I caught probably the rest of
my whole career."

During his junior and senior years he
was behind the plate and was a two-
time All-Northwest Suburban League
choice before accepting a scholarship

, offer from University of Detroit coach
Bob Miller, who pitched in the Majors
himself (starting the first game of 1950
World Series as a rookie with the Phil-

lies).

Miller was a Redford Township na-
' tive himself and his sons (Bob, Jr. and

Pat) played for RU as well.
"He gave me a chance to play in col-

lege, so that helps," said Stefanski, who
played four years for the Titans. "Boogs
(Miller) was a pitching guy, but he
taught you how to be a man. He taught
you how to be an adult, how to be re-
spectful and respect the game. He was

very good and comfortable with his guys
and he trusted you. We played hard for
him.

"Then you had Robert Atkins (U-D
assistant) was there, too. I learned a ton

ate:·1",/.--

Cincinnati Reds catching coordinator Mil
fan. THE CINCINNATI REDS
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Redford Union High grad Mike Stefanskii
coordinator for the Cincinnati Reds. GREGC

from Robert Atkins, especially playing
Adray ball in the summer. He had a dif-
ferent way about him. He was more in
your face, whereas 'Boogs' was just,
'Come on guys, Geez, you can't do that.'"

Following his senior year at U-D, Ste-
fanski was taken by the Milwaukee
Brewers in the 40th round of the June

1991 free-agent draft where he was
signed by Larry Keller.

"The combination of those two guys
were very influential," said of Miller and
Atkins. "I still remember conversations

with Bob Atkins in the summer league
that resonated and helped me out when
I was signed professionally 1 did sign
professionally as a senior and being dis-

appointed that I wasn't drafted as a ju-
nior. He (Atkins) kind of put it in per-
spective for me and helped out a lot as
far as that was concerned."

In his first professional season, Ste-
fanski won the Arizona League batting
t i t l e 19 91 wit h a .3 6 4 average in 56 games
with 75 hits and 43 RBIs. He was traded
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s the Major League catching
IRY RUST I CINCINNATI REDS

to the Cardinals in 1995, signed by the
Reds twice and the Cardinals once

more.

He played nine seasons in AAA and
compiled an overall minor league .278
career average with 61 homers and 407
RBIs before ending his playing career in
2003 in Louisville.

Stefanski joined the Reds' staff in
2004 and has been there ever since. He

has witnessed how the professional
game has evolved.

"I think the analytics as far as the
catching is concerned has put a real high
priority on the receiving of the base-
ball," he said. "But other than that, I
don't think the analytics really touch
our position too much. A lot of organiza-
tions sell out for'Oh, we've got to catch
the ball better' and they hire 5,000 dif-
ferent people to create logarithms to
score catching and receiving in a zone.
How you catch the ball is one of our top
priorities. It's not like something we
don't pay attention to."

During his minor league career, Ste-
fanski played 60 games at first, third
and the outfield. He also made four ap-
pearances as a pitcher. Many players
who are drafted eventually switch from
their original positions.

"I really don't think they're hard to
find because there are a lot guys that are
conversion guys," Stefanski said of
catchers. "And those present chal-
lenges, but they also they're more open
to instruction as well. What I mean by
conversion guys is third basemen who
can't hit, they make them catchers, sec-
ond baseman... whatever. Ifyou have a
guy they drafted and he's having trouble
swinging the bat they send them to us.
There's a lot of guys in college who only
caught a little bit and then they come to
usandtheywantthemtobecomecatch-
ers to start out, so I think it's beneficial

for them to come into our organization
as opposed to another if they're going to
try the catching craft."

During all his seasons behind the
plate and being a bullpen catcher, Ste-
fanski said he is holding up reasonably
well health wise at age 48 despite all the
squatting and crouching.

"Knock on wood...my knees I don't
have much problem to be honest with
you," He said. "My knees have always
been strong. I had one knee surgery and
that was just to clean up and that was
probably seven or eight years ago. My
right one might be due to get done. Once
I get into it everything is fine and I try
and stay in good of shape as I can stay in
for the job. The hard part is the throwing
aspect. People have no idea how much
we throw during a day. Taking care of
the arm has become an issue having
shoulder surgeries two of the last three
years. I've had two elbow surgeries,
three shoulder surgeries. That's the
hard part is the throwing the ball. We'll
be out there at 2:30 and right up until
game time."

Once the game starts, Stefanski can
be found in his usual spot.

"I'm in the bullpen because I do re-

main helping out getting the second
guys up, and then assist Ted Power, who
is our bullpen coach," he said. "I assist
him in keeping track of the lineup that's
coming up. So we basically work the
bullpen together and I catch if we get a
second guy to warm up if we need a
righty-lefty at the same time..."

Stefanski, who was born in Flint and
grew up in Redford, has made Maine-
ville, Ohio his home with his wife Ysela
and three children (Shelbie, Michael
and Lauren).

"I love it," the former catcher said.
"We used to travel to Xavier (University)
to play and it was kind of funny because
my son (Michael} played an18U game at
Xavierand Iwastellinghim Iplayedalot
of games here (when he was at U-D).
Back then I was kind of thinking, 'This
would be a neat area to move to.' I al-

ways told my mom if 1 moved anywhere
I think I'd move to Cincinnati or Louis-

ville. When I got married there was just
better opportunities at that time. There
wasn't a lot of indoor baseball facilities

in Michigan. It was so cold that it wasn't
much ofa baseball off season for me."

Ste fanski, however, will have another
homecoming when the Reds play a two-
game series July 31-Aug. lagainst the Ti-
gers at Comerica Park.

Contact Brad Enzons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter @BradEmonsl.
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SUMMER LEAGUE

Plymouth Canton
Force brings home
hoop hardware
Brad Emons
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Plymouth-Canton Force, an
eighth-grade boys basketball team, de-
feated the Glenwood (Ohio) Elite, 51-50,
to capture the FAAST Summer Champi-
onship tournament held June 23 at
Whitmore Lake.

Coached by Evan Paputa, the Force
team defeated talented and athletic To-

ledo-area team that featured the top-
rated class of 2022 football player from

the state of Ohio.

Force team members included Mi-

chael Barker (University of Detroit Jesu-
it), Greg Michalopoulos (Salem), Bren-
dan Church (Canton), Jason Stewart
(Plymouth), Danny Groechel (Novi),
Jake Kuchka (Plymouth). Ben Spahn
(Dearborn Divine Child), Preston Zayti
(Novi Detroit Catholic Central), Bran-
don Keen (Canton), Derik Watson (Sa-
lem) and Kelton McCaslin.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife. com.
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Members of the Plymouth-Canton force included (bottom row, from left:)
Michael Barker, Greg Michalopoulos, Brendan Church, Jason Stewart, Danny
Groechel, Jake Kuchka; (bacl( row, from left) Ben Spahn, Preston Zayti, Brandon
Keen, Derik Watson, Kelton McCaslin and head coach Evan Paputa. SUBMITTED
PHOTO

BOYS BASKETBALL

Palmer takes over as Brother Rice's new coach
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Brother Rice did not have to go far to
find its new basketball coach.

Bloomfield Hills resident and former

Detroit Country Day basketball player
Rick Palmer will take over the Warriors

program. Rice administrators released
former head coach Ed Shaffer in mid-

April to pursue "another direction."
After an extensive search and inter-

view process that included more than
20 candidates, Palmer officially was
named head coach May 24 and formally
introduced to the school community in a
ceremony Wednesday evening inside
Rice's gymnasium.

"Our search committee worked dili-

gently in our process and coach Palmer
became the clear choice to lead our pro-
gram moving forward," Brother Rice
athletic director Jeff Calcaterra said.

"He understands the values of Brother

Rice and our commitment to excellence
in academics and athletics. He will be an

active member of our community while
instilling what it takes to be a top pro-
gram in Michigan."

Palmer worked as an assistant coach

for five years (2009-13) at Detroit Coun-
try Day, where he helped lead the Yel-
lowjackets to five regional titles and two
state championships (2010 and 2013).

He also was a graduate assistant at
Lakeland (Wis.) College and worked as
director of basketball operations at
Bowling Green State University.

While the 34-year-old Palmer has
served as a head coach on the AAU cir-

cuit, this is his first job as a high school
head coach. He has not coached at the

prep level since leaving Country Day in
2013.

"Brother Rice is an amazing place
with a rich basketball culture, but even

Palmer

more so an elite athletic department,"
Palmer said. "I'm thrilled for the oppor-
tunity and, when the opportunity came
up, I knew I was interested right away.

"Going through the interview process
and kind of doing my due diligence, it
just became really apparent that there is
a real commitment to getting Brother
Rice basketball back to where it's been

in the past and trying to consistently
compete for Catholic League and state
championships. So I was thrilled to be
selected and I'm really fired up to get go-
ing.

"I've been away from the high school
coaching level for a couple of years," he
added. "I've gotten to meet the players
and, just being with them and just going
through this process, 1 realized how
much I've missed it. I thought it was
time for me to be a head coach and the

dream is finally coming true."

Learning from legends

Palmer grew up inthearea andbegan
his basketball career playing on the
four'th- and fifth-grade team at St. Re-
gis. The self-proclaimed "Country Day
lifer" went on to become a three-year

letter winner at Detroit Country Day,
where he served as a captain his senior
season.

After graduating from DCD in 2002,
Palmer went to Albion College, where he
was a four-year letter winner and a cap-
tain on the 2005 Albion team that made

the quarterfinal round of the NCAA Di-
vision III national tournament.

Palmer, a guard, helped lead the Brits
to 88 wins in four years - a school rec-
ord for career wins. Palmer and each

member of the 2005 team was inducted

into the Albion College Athletic Hall of
Fame in 2015.

Palmer played for two highly-regard-
ed head coaches - Kurt Keener at Coun-

try Day (nine state championships with
678 victories in 34 years) and Mike Tur-
ner at Albion (527 wins in 34 years).

Palmer said his basketball acumen

originates with those men.
"I've played for legendary coaches. 1

obviously start with coach Keener and
his reputation speaks for itself," Palmer
said. "And at the college level, Mike Tur-
ner at Albion is another legendary Divi-
sion Ill Hall of Fame coach.

"I've been really fortunate to just
have been around great basketball
minds my whole life," he added. 9 think
I get my coaching pedigree - I get little
bits and pieces - from them. I'm hoping
to do them proud as I start to take over
the Brother Rice program."

Palmer plans to incorporate an up-
tempo style offense with an aggressive
defense.

"I think in my five years at Country
Day, we averaged over 75 points per
game, so we're going to attemptto get up
and down and run," he said. "Defensive-

ly, we're going to try to be a blue-collar
team and get after you and get physical.

"You don't have much of a choice

than to be physical when you play in the
Catholic League," he added. "But that's

the type of balance I'll be looking for.
There are so many great coaches in the
Catholic League and I'm looking for-
ward to competing against them."

Returning to glory

Palmer has high expectations at
Brother Rice, whose only state champi-
onship was in1979 under headcoach Bill

Norton. The program has produced
more than 30 all-state players, includ-
ing former NBA champion B.J. Arm-
strong (1985 graduate).

However, the majority of those all-
state stars played before the turn of the
century. Rice has had only four all-state
players since 2000, the last of whom
was Kevonte Martin-Manley in 2010.

Rice competes in the tough Catholic
League Central Division along with pe-
rennial stellar programs Warren De La
Salle, Orchard Lake St. Mary's, U-D Je-
suit and Detroit Catholic Central. The

Warriors finished with four overall wins

last season and were last in the league
standings.

"I think if we can get to the level
where we can compete with the upper
level of our division in the Catholic

League, we really believe that prepares
you to contend in March," Palmer said.
"That's going to be our goal. It sounds
like a lofty goal now with where the pro-
gram is, but that's the type of expecta-
tions I want.

"It used to be a'state-championship-
or-bust' environment at Brother Rice

andlhopewecangetcomfortablework-
ing in that kind of environment again,"
he added. "I would love to get to that
point and ifs going to be a long road to
get there and a long ways out at this
point, but I think we have the tools to get
there."

mbudner@hometownlife. com

TENNIS

Continued from Page lB

seed Presley Thieneman (Indianapolis)
in the quarterfinals, 6-4,2-6,6-1.

"Ithought Imadealot of first serves,"

Zhang said. "I thought l was super solid
from the baseline this whole tourna-

ment, which really helped because I
wasn't giving many free points to my
opponents. I just thought whenever I
had the chance, if I was aggressive, if 1
had the chance to be aggressive, I might
aswelltakeit. Andeverythingjustreally
worked in my favor in the tournament
and l'm very happy with the end result.

Last November, Zhang was runner-
up in the USTA Boys' 16 National Indoor
Championships. He also played earlier
this spring in the prestigious Adidas
Easter Bowl in Indian Wells, Calif. where

, he reached the round of 16 during the
qualifying draw.

"This was definitely one of my proud-
est moments because it's such a presti-
gious tournament," Zhang said of the
Midwest Closed. «I'd probably say this
and I reached the finals of a Super Na-
tional Thanksgiving weekend in Bos-
ton. That was definitely really up there
as well. Got a silver ball."

It was an exhausting week of tennis
to say the least for Zhang, who also
reached Boys' 18 doubles finals with
partner Natan Spear (Chicago, Ill.) be-
fore losing the night before to Fletchall
and Lucas Horve (Forsyth, Ill.), 6-1,1-6,
1-0 00-8 in a super-breaker).

Zhang played a total of 12 matches in
five days, no easy task considering the

1 weather conditions at the North Central
L·

 $440 ¥

the MHSAA Division 1 team championsl

High School courts.
"Youjusttryandstayhydratedbefore

and during the match, that's all you can
do," said the 6-foot, 150-pound left-han-
den

According to TennisRecruting.net,
Zhang is a 5-star recruit with a 44-13
singles record the past 12 months. He is
ranked No. 1 in Michigan, No. 2 in the
Great Lakes and No. 27 nationally.

His USTA standing is 69th overall in
the nation. He is coached by Armand
Molino from Wessen indoor Tennis

Club in Pontiac and Paco Trinidad from

Bloomfield Tennis & Fitne,s. 

. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Away from tennis, Zhang says, "I like
to watch athletics, listen to music, hang
out with friends, go out to eat, just try
and live a normal teenage life, I guess."

In March, Zhang committed to Duke
University after considering Ivy League
schools Columbia and Dartmouth,
along with Michigan and Michigan
State. He carries a 3.95 grade-point av-
erage and would like to study something
either in the medicine field or business
field.

"What really set Duke apart from the
other schools, 1 thought...I really en-

loved the carus," Uhang said. "The

Andrew Zhang will return for his senior season after helping Bloomfield Hills win

campus is super nice. Duke could also
offer really good academics as well as a
really good tennis program, which I
thought was really important for me as
well. I thought I bought in with the team
very well. I really liked the coaches as
well. Those were a couple factors why I
chose Duke.

Next up on Zhang's summer itinerary
is the USTA Boys' 18 and 16 National
Championships, Aug. 3-12, in Kalama-
zoo where he'll be making his first ap-
pearance in the Boys' 18s and his third
trip overall.

"Last year was my good chance, lost
in the round of 16," Zhang said. "We'll
see what happens this year."

This fall, Zhang will help Bloomfield
Hills defend its MHSAA Division 1 team

championship where he was runner-up
to Troy's Steve Forman at No. 1 singles.

During his sophomore year, the Black
Hawks placed second to Ann Arbor Hu-
ron as Zhang captured the No. 2 singles
title. In 2015, Bloomfield Hills and Novi

shared the team title as Zhang took run-
ner-up honors at No. 2 singles.

Expected to join the Black Hawks'
lineup this fa]lis Noah Roslin, who along
with partner Noah Hernandez, finished
runner-up in the Midwest Closed Boys'
14 doubles final to Milford's Aidan Kim

and Michael Choi (Warrenville, Ill.), 7-5,
6-1.

"It's looking really good," Zhang said.
"Eventhoughweloseacoupleofourkey
teammates, we've got a bunch of good
kids like Noah Roslin, who is coming on.
He'll be very helpful to the team. We're
hungry for another championship."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownli*com.
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High school All-State boys lacrosse teams unveiled

Catholic Central, Brother .- · *4**Al.FIA...b#*ty' %€%%**
O*ar/  Long stick midfield: James Ed-

9 wards, Ann Arbor Skyline, Shane Allen,
Rice players lead the way m ..14. .-irre . 1 423//pqie»= 2% :th:Lth,M 6 Harrison Township LAnse Creuse; Evan

49rlBrad Emons                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    . 1. .4. -] Zarotney, Lansing Waverly
Face-off specialist: Connor Beals,

Hometownlife.com 1 :*lif .* ' sAQEc r al\"inmilli.'11'11'llime/ Detroit CC; Alward Patterson, Grand
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN .a"%.mn,mum••uti,"u\'•r /1

4 0,02,11'I.lifill"nill",li"*'
Rapids Forest Hills Eastern.

24% - *Mw""Ium""un,nugN 1 Defensive midfield: Luke Helwing,, + Aarg.WAW*XW..'·.·\\11
Under a new two-year pilot program, IW Alk pt141 ._- . - -= ,.... ·J•8m : Brighton; Ryan Eardley, East Grand

the Michigan High School Lacrosse *@f 41*4¤01©1*42/11%#Rof:/*3 i Rapids.wmam.%43'*7664*. fA:j.f"Coaches Association recently an- 4%8 Defense: Andrew Mills, Ann ArborlilliI,,l/1ib,L Pioneer; Hayden Latham, Caledonia;nounced its revamped All-State boys *1
teams for 2018.
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There were two primary changes i**42 ard; Caleb Foster, Forest Hills Central;

with the list being reduced in number, §%0=itk' Jacob Hoexum, Forest Hills Eastern;

while Divisions 1 and 2 were combined ... Mario Lorelli Grosse Pointe North;

into one team regardless of division. Mle Jwlia . 7.Here are the results for each position              44 ..I Shaver, Plymouth.
Hunter Stearnes, Hudsonville; Charlie

this season: 1/ .../.Il-&.......... Goalie: Jack Goganis, Bloomfield
Hills; Patrick Well, St. Mary Prep; Sean

First-team J/JA// * , /M/////4////44 11*&     -__ 3 Richard, U-D Jesuit.
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Attack: John Reid, Ann Arbor Pio-

neer; Andrew Billig, Brighton; Davis
Schiller, Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook;

Joey Kamish, Novi Detroit Catholic Cen-
tral; Peter Thompson, Detroit CC; Bryce
Clay, Grand Rapids Forest Hills Central;
Tate Hallock, Forest Hills Central; Cam
Kostus, Rockford.

Midfield: Jack Johnson, Brighton;
Michael Cosgrove, Birmingham Brother
Rice; Ethan Pattinson, Detroit CC; Dylan
Prime, Beverly Hills Detroit Country
Day; Patrick O'Hara, Brother Rice; Pat-
rick English, Forest Hills Central; Reece
Potter, Hartland.

Long stick midfield: Jack Crosby,
Brother Rice; Connor Toomey, Cran-
brook; Kyle Love, Detroit CC.

Face-off: Jacob Rogers, East Grand
Rapids; Logan Wedder, Forest Hills Cen-
tral; Samuel Faber, Haslett.

Defensive midfield: Connor Marsh,
Brother Rice; Kyle Basch, Forest Hills
Central.

Defense: James Donaldson, Brother

Rice; Breandan Martin, Detroit CC;
Owen Bruinius, Grand Rapids Forest
Hills Northern; Andy Trapp, Forest Hills
Central; Matt Blland, Lake Orion; Abe
Khoury, Northville; Collin Hartley, Rock-
ford.

Goalie: Jack Michael, Brother Rice;
Nick Milanowski, East Grand Rapids;
Ben Stoklas, Rockford.

Second team

Attack: Paul Mucci, Bloomfield Hills:

 ©Mif Al

Catholic Central's Ryan Sullivan (8) fires a

Glod with goalie Jack Michael poised to rr
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Justin Glod, Brother Rice; Grant Cole-
man, Cranbrook; Ryan Sullivan, Detroit
CC; Eric Solberg, East Grand Rapids,
Jace Conley, Orchard Lake St. Mary
Prep; Tanyr Krummenacher, Saline.

Midfield: Anthony Salamone, North-
ville; Nick Polydoras, Canton; Ryan Bir-

ney, Detroit CC; Jake Belanger, Country
Day; Connor Davis, East Grand Rapids;
Drew Poortenga, East Grand Rapids, Ja-
cob Gallaher, Hartland, Andrew Dailey-
Chawlibog, St. Mary Prep.

Long stick midfeld: Justin Petou-
hoff, Detroit CC; Andrew Conlon, East
Grand Rapids; Nick Clark, Forest Hills
Northern.

Face-off specialist: Lawson Brophy,
Cranbrook; Fernando Robison, Tecum-
seh.

Defensive midfield: Sully Dansbury,
Brother Rice; Pat Brandemihl, Detroit
CC.

Defense: Kelson Connors, Flint Pow-
ers Catholic; Cam Deines, Forest Hills

Central; Grant Petrucci, Country Day;

fjk15,4 d
-ee/11,2.- ti-/142'•i•'/*/.id 1

.4412,42.·LE·:ha=,-•*.i:*

shot over Brother Rice defender Justin

takethe Save. MARTY BUDNER I

Austin Albrecht, Grosse Pointe North;

Matthew Knill, Pontiac Notre Dame

Prep ; Kyle Heeren, Rockford; Tucker
Martinez, Zeeland.

Goalie: Jakob Hemme, Detroit CC;
Jack Nolan, Forest Hills Central; Evan
Griffin, Hartland.

Third team

Attack: Quinton Sappington, Coun-

try Day; Max Payton, Grosse Pointe
North; Jack Belz, Hudsonville; Chris

French, Lake Orion; Gavin Roach, Ply-
mouth; Silvio Scappaticci, South Lyon
Unified; Dylan Day, Tecumseh, Tyler
Nelson, Troy Athens.

Midfield: Ivan Progar, Brighton; Jo-
nah Rinaldis, Cranbrook; Grant Chafee,

Warren DeLaSalle; Zach Talovich, Flint
Powers; John Schulte, Grosse Pointe
South; Nate Yuhas, Ann Arbor Pioneer;
Jack Loveland, Saline; Nick Harvath,

South Lyon; John Conroy, University of
Detroit Jesuit.

Honorable mention

Attack: Travis Barr, DeWitt; Vine
Floro, Dearborn Divine Child; Jack

Radzville, Howell; Casey Lyons, Novi;
Alex Goodall, Royal Oak Shrine; Colby
Brown, Spring Lake; Henry Carroll, Tra-
verse City St. Francis; Spencer Warezak,
Grosse Pointe Woods University-Lig-
gen.

Midfield: Cameron Newton, Ann Ar-

bor Skyline; Connor Flanigan, Canton;
Cole Williams, Grand Ledge; Griffin Fe-
nech, Haslett; Noah Sorenson, Holland

Christian; Sebastian Carrier, Okemos;
Will Ronan, Rochester Adams; Tyler
Thompson, Salem.

Long stick midfield: Trey Feldeisen,
Ann Arbor Greenhills; Brendan Bon-

trager, Shrine.
Face-off specialist: Jake DeYoung,

Hartland; Cole Scheffler, Rockford.

Defensive midfielder: Mac Brice,

Cranbrook; Quest Bigelow, Troy.
Defense: Nolan Bailey, Huron Valley

United; Jacob Mukhtar, Notre Dame

Prep; Quinn Hanley, Portage Northern;
Brayden Blackburn, Muskegon Reeths-
Puffer; Bryce Salmon, Adams; Kyle Di-
ton, Salem; Jalen Mireles, Tecumseh;
Alexander Decker, Utica Eisenhower.

Goalie: Vincenzo Jean, Divine Child;

John Coyle, Grosse Pointe South; Joey
Ciuk, Okemos.

Contact Brad Enzons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

HOCKEY

Continued from Page lB

go. I think the stafT here looks at me as
kind of a project.

"I'm big, lengthy and real young. I
know I have a lot to improve on and I'm
aware of all that," he added. "But I think

I really have a chance to make it and be
an impact player. It's really exciting."

Regula has the size (6-foot-4), drive,
right-handed shot and hockey IQ which
makes him an intriguing prospect.

Regula's most likely immediate desti-
nation is with the Ontario Hockey
League's London Knights, his last junior
team. According to NHL guidelines, a
player age 20 or under cannot go to an
NHL affiliate if they don't make the par-
ent team.

"lf I don't make the Red Wings roster,
1 would have to go back to play for Lon-
don," Regula said. "I think over the next
couple of years, I can take some really
big steps."

Cranbrook product

A West Bloomfield native, Regula be-
gan his organized youth hockey days
with the Plymouth Stingrays and then
moved into the Compuware program
when he was age 8. He advanced to the
Detroit Honeybaked U-1:3 team before
deciding to join the vaunted Cranbrook
Kingswood hockey program.

Regula, who attended the Cranbrook
Educational Community's elementary
and middle schools, spent two years in

, high school playing defense for legend-
ary head coach Andy Weidenbach.

As a freshman, Regula helped lead
the Cranes to the 2015 Division 3 state

championship and a 25-2-4 record. He
finished with three goals and six assists
that season, which is the last time Cran-

brook Kingswood won the state title.
Regula picked up his play the next

year, compiling four goals with 17 assists
and earning second team Division 3 all-
state accolades. The Cranes finished

with a 19-9-2 record, losing in the state
tournament's semifinal round in over-

time to Hancock.

Following his sophomore season,
Regula left the prep circuit to continue
honing his hockey skills at the junior
level,

"It was iust awesome playing at
L' A

1

t
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Alec Regula played two years of high school hockey at Cranbrook Kingswood

before deciding to jump to the Chicago Steel of the United States Hockey
League. JOHN STORMZAND I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Cranbrook, since I was in their schools

since kindergarten," said Regula, who
played both years of high school hockey
with his older brother C.J. "The school

means a lot to me and really has a spe-

cial place in my heart. It's an amazing
school with an amazing campus and
amazing people.

"If I could have graduated from there,
I would have, but my career picked up a
little quicker than I thought it would. No
regrets. It's not a knock on Michigan
hockey or to pump my own tires, but I
just feel like I kind of took a lot of steps
really quickly and I thought I needed to
move on to a harder level.

"That's when I went to the Chicago
Steel's camp and made it," he added. "I
thought about it for a while, but I
thought 1 needed some bigger competi-
tion other than Cranbrook for my draft
year. That's what I did and it worked out
really well."

Weidenbach: great 'potential'

Weidenbach, who has coached vari-

ous levels of hockey over his illustrious
career, said Regula really picked up his
play from his freshman to sophomore
seasons.

4

"I always felt that Alec had the poten-
tial to play hockey at a higher level," said
Weidenbach, who has led Cranbrook to

a record 17 hockey state championships.
"When he first came to Cranbrook from

AAA hockey, he looked like he had great

potential. However, because of limited
playing time (at AAA), it looked like he
lacked confidence.

"He had good overall hockey skills
and a good hockey IQ. Cranbrook pro-
vided him an opportunity to play in all
situations," he added. "As he regained
his confidence, he improved rapidly By
the end of his sophomore year, he was
our best player."

After leaving Cranbrook, Regula
played a year with the Chicago Steel,
where he played 53 games at right de-
fense with one goal and four assists. He
played this past season with London,
where he upped his game and his of-
fense, finishing with seven goals and 18
assists in 67 games.

Meeting with Wings brass

Regula's progress the last couple of
season caught the eye of Detroit's brass.

Prior to this year's draft, he met with

Wies scouts who indicated he'd be on

their radar. To his absolute delight, he
was selected by his hometown team.

"It's just crazy to me that I was draft-
ed (by the Wings). This is just a surreal
feeling," Regula said. "I never thought
about being drafted by Detroit until I
went to the (NHL) combines. "I had a

really good meeting with them. And I re-
member when I left the room, I called

my dad and said, 'If I'm going to get
picked, (Detroit's) one of the teams
that's going to do it.' That's how well the
meeting went in comparison to others.

"I knew they had a lot of picks this
year and, when the third round came, 1
didn't really know where I was going to

go, but that was kind of my territory," he
added. "Detroit had some picks there
and when they called my name, that
was awesome.

As a kid growing up around hockey,
Regula enjoyed some extraordinary
perks as his dad Chet was Detroit's team
dentist for years. He got to interact with
many of the Wings player and likes to
model his game after Detroit's all-star
captain and Hall of Fame defenseman
Nick Lidstrom.

"Being around the (Joe Louis Arena)
growing up in Detroit, it's such a famil-
iar place to me," Regula said. "It's my
hometown and I live 30 minutes down

the road, so I don't feel very far from
home at all. It's really special.

"I was in and out of the locker rooms

when I was growing up and was part of
their historic years, all those Stanley
Cups. Steve Yzerman, (Henrik) Zetter-
berg, Pavel Datsyuk and Nick Lidstrom
and everyone like that.

"Lidstrom is the guy I really want to
be like," he added. "He was just solid and

an all-around great leader. He's really a
guy you can look up to."

If Regula blossoms to anywhere near
Lidstrom's level, he wilI realize his

dream of wearing that coveted Red
Wings jersey.

"I think I've been growing a lot the
last few years and I think my footwork
has really improved," Regula said. "The
guys at the next level skate really well
and I have to get a lot stronger. The puck
battles in the corners. You have to get
those 50/50 pucks. It's a whole new
ballgame at the NHL level."

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlife.com. Follow him on

Twitter.' @MartyBudner.
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Plus Act Now and get a $100 VISA® gift card from Protect Your Home] \E> 1.1:z-:

Our state-of-the-art System includes:

I Front and Back Doors Proteded

Il Infrared Interior Motion Detector

*,st··ViNV  Digital Keypad with Police, Fire and
Emergency Buttons

Ii& 75;01/Y1k }, I Interior Siren

u-d- I Control Panel with Battery Backup

 I Lawn Sign and Window Decals
- Your Home Security System is monitored by ADT® professionals 24

Il =t *i. ::i: 2 4 'll hours a day, 7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security
I ,E--39 1- -1-2 system may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount.

Protect

i YourAuthorited
Premier Prov,der

Sleep soundly tonight. Home
As about same-day WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE:

installation!

313-324-6794
www.protection4yourhome.com

 IT'S LIKEROADSIDE ASSISTANCE

FOR CAR BUYING

FAIR DEAL

GOOD DEAL

Acl Now *REE 6 Acl Now ($27991 Act Now

and Receive , and Receive </En i.kil™ and Refeive a FREEJ  
15 Door or Window Sensors

Totake advantageof this promotion,
youm16tcall no later than 30
days fromthe postmark of thM
advertbement. Not valid with any
*r offers or duounts.Offer

applies to pre·wired doors or
windows. (Seeohk#ta,sbe/ow)

Great Savings on
ADP Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

Totake ad,antageofthis promotion,
youmustcall nolaterthan 30
days from the po*mark of #lis
advertisement Not valid with any
other offers ordiscounts. C.feeAr

$100 VISA Gift Card 3*
Totakeadantageofthis a.4
promotion you miEtcall no latert'lan
30 da,5 from the postmark of thi5
advertisement Not valid wi01 any
other offers or dbcounts. Gift Card

provided by Protect Your Home.
(Seeofferdetails below)

§/

GREAT DEAL
-

1;iMIMIIi,;I,01M 0@taB babl«) I  11 1
GIFT CARD: §100 Viia Grft :ard lullilled by Protert Your Home through third·party provide<. Mpell. upon installation of a securilynstem Shipping
and Handling Fee appltes SENSORS: Up to 15 sensors free lor pre·wiled homes 0, up 10 7 Melen Jenso,s free No sub;titurioni alk,0,ed labor
cha,985 may apply BASIC SYSTEM: $99 Pafts and Insiall 36 Month Monitoring Agreemenliequired at $2799 per month (ST.007 64} 24.Month
Monioninc Agreement requiled al $2799 pei month ($671 76) 10, Cal,lornia. Offer applies to homeownlers ontv Basic system Tequires landline
phone. Ofler valid fof rlew ADT Authorized Premier Provider customer, 01* and not on purchaes from ADT LL¢ Cannot be combined with any
othe: olier The $27.99 Olfer does no! include Quality Se,via Plan (QSP), ADT 5 Extended limized Warianty GENERAL: For all offers. tip form
of payment mu&2 be by cre,lit card or electionic Charge to your checking 0, 58wngs account. satisfactory Lied,1 h,510Ty ], required and termination
lee appi,e local permit lees may belequited Cenain restriction5 may apply Additiona[ mon,loring fees .equired 10. some service, For e*ample.
Buigialy, Flie, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Aim monitonng requIreS purchase and/0, activation of an ADT security system with monlored
Burgialy. Fue. Carbon Mononde and Emeigency A lert device5 and are an additional charge. Additiona! equipment may be putchajed for an addilional
charge. Addmonal charges may apply in areas thai requke guaid fesponse 5eivice for mun, pal alarm venlication. Faces Subjeci to change Price;
may vafy by markel. Some insurance companies offer dIscour,ls on Homeowne 6 Insuralice Please conwil your iniurance:ompany. Photos are loi
illuirradve purposesonly and ma not dectihe exact product/se,vice aclually provided Licenses: Al·19-001104, AZ-R0C21?SU, AR·2008·00 M.
CA·AC06320. CT ELC 0193944·15. fi-EC13003427. DC·EM5902653, GAa*205395. ID·ELE SC·3931 2, a.127001042, KY.Cily 01 louisville 483,
LA.F108 2. LA-F 1914, LA·FI g· 5.225·9 60· 6301 ME ·L M5001738 2, MD·107 1626 MA·1355C. MI+3601205773. MN·T501807, NO St. Louis Counly
89935, M5·15007958. MT·247, N\'-68518. NJ-aurglar Alarm Business Lic. #34BF00021800. NM·353366. NY-L,[ensed by [he N.' 5 Dept of Stale
UID#12000317691, #12000286451, NC-1622·ISA. OH 53891446. OK·1048, OR· 170997. Penns,tpania Home Improvement Con:ractor Regis[Tarion
Numnk: PA022999. R[-3582, TN.1520. TX.813734. ACR-3492, UT·6422596-6501, VT-ES-2382, VA-115120. WA·602588694/PR0TEYH934RS
WI Milwaukee PA5·0002886. WV 042433 3750 Priority Way 5outh Di. Indianapoli< IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDERS, I.0 dba Protect You< Home

¢€83> 'll

© 2018 Cors.com, LLC
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R.LuxSton e Showers

H

··Cal

Z

1

k 9,000 0 FlmM .,  :
· 1-LL-& 1.-///41/1.·AL//1 4

1 6 NEW BATH
TODAY

r 04.,42

% Efy /

r

IM.

Full wall panels made from LuxStone TM , an

exceptionally durable and attractive material

that requires minimal maintenance

Decorative accent wall options that can provide

a visual impact and helpyou achievetheperfect

aesthetic appearance for your bathroom

In-wall storage options, including moveable

shelves and hooks that maximize your shower

space and enable you to easily organize your

bathing accessories
-39 2, p r.4r" . 2«*2****40#6991;'

*Plk T u.    0 46** 3.I- 3 , 6 5 ®144/ ttlts€4 ·u  <t°»tijtrf"f¢<-UI

·Limited time offer. At participating dealers only. Not available in AK; HI, or Nassau County, NY: Suffolk County, NY, Westchester County, NY: and Buffalo County, NY Also may not be available in other areas.
Cannot be combined with any other advertised offer. Savings is off of KOHLER: LuxStone Shower purchase and installation.

:1

r -r-

[KOHLEI
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CITY OF LIVONIA

pecialutfea toteur ReAders:%
Zoning Board of Appeals

July 24, 2018 - 7:00 p.m.

Livonia City Hall - Auditorium (lst Floor)
33000 Civic Center Drive

Livonia, MI
(734) 466 2259

 Give your old BATH a

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-06-18 m,Wed on June 12. 2018): Tom and Eula Fitzsimmons, west
side of Laurel (10633) between Plymouth and Pinetree, seeking to construct an accessory
building (shed) on property, resulting in excess area. No more than a six-foot-wide door is allowed
to be considered an accessory building (shed) and not a detached garage.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-07-25; Joseph VanVIiet, east side of Sunbury (9052) between Dover
and Grandon, seeking to erect a covered front porch (7' x 221 resulting in deficient front yard
setback.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-07-27: John G. Morris, north side of Oregon (33110) between
Louisiana and Woodring, seeking to construct a kitchen and attached garage addition, resulting
in deficient rear yard setback.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2018-07-28: Larry Perri, 39019 Stacey, Livonia, M I 48154, seeking to
construct a new dwelling with attached garage on property located on the east side of Laurel
(10166) bet'ween Pinetree and Plymouth, resulting in deficient lot width and area. All other
existing out buildings must be removed.

Public Comments may be sent to the Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center Drive,
Livoria. MI 48154 -all comments must include name. address and signature.
1•ublished: Ju[v 8.2018 L.JW,DA.8 1..

As Little As

$99 PER MONTH, NO MONEY DOWN
OR

12 Months O% INTEREST FINANCING**
INSTALLED IN AS LITTLE AS ONE DAY

1 ncludesproductand aboc balh of ohower and wall gumnind. Cannol be combbied with amy othel ollet. -FnancIng subject lo approval.
M ·n on 11,# al. See dealer for detalls Each de#10,91,pindependmillY ogned and ope,Bled. 02017 Bam Planel Emirm 7/31 J2018

A. ·r nin wir-unmBSERVER C -[LCCENTRIC
hometown life.com

y

44' 00 0.

 Find what you ne,

-1

.: ?2

Replacement
B#tht®40

Walklin Baths

For a complimentary in-home design consultation, call

248.237.6137

colors and patterns
®addy::to-tlean
* {. ma actylic!

2 F*jj Latti¢*Ea ????{:{14>}K '{:io: EjjjkkN:3

S Bath Planet
OUT OF THIS WORLD SERVICE

DOWN TO EARTH PRICE.

%83@3432'/1/2 

f ·GOODVISIT  {HOUSEKEEPING  MADEUS ON IN USA

WARRANTy-'llipin

-dj iLUN jw,#1451.i:

qkf* As LeNd**40*
%7*E

*%6WNYOURi,HOME¢*

1 Gutter
Helmet

NEVER CLEAN YOUR GUTTERS AGAIN®

CE

f t %21*=..

. 7$+F

For Over 0**' ,«2@2"I
I .'

17 -=g«=2--2

3k&- M :'2*1 k
, 141. $9 *954 24 1 0

. 1 I k i s 4

0449 2:c,•*.ASP·&1:1. 1.- .

/ 4- 4*4**m . Le,- . . 1%44:..
 I*PA#:- Years1 9*r 67 »94 36.
A ..t'..ek»* 1 °· ,4
1R % .,. I to

· 9 1 1/0 4*1
*M".9

ij

1/ Get a permanent maintenance-free solution
America's 1 1/ Tested to handle up to 22 inches of rain per hour

#CHOICE Gutter Protection Company 1/ Installs over new or existing gutters
5 4 One Time Investment · Lifetime of Benefits 1/ Installed by mfr. trained & certified technicians

1/' Triple lifetime NO clog performance warranty

lATLAS 43
HOME IMPROVEMENT Tn R q

WITH 12 MONTHS NO INTEREST AND NO PAYMENTS*

CALL before July 31 st! A Michigan Family Owned ESTABLISHED 1989

Business Since 1989

FREE Estimates

Senior & Military Discounts Available (248) 221-2677
Didalmei ·Na/ orders Inty. wah minimum purchase mace al Inmal appoin,ment IN app,oved crecm. Connct be comblned w,th any Itier o,Inr. Atiee Home Impruvulner,1 I nemher a Droker nor a lender Fhanclng 18 poided by thed·party lende,s
unifilialed with Alias Home Imif//emar,1. dinder te,ms and conelltionG airinged alleclly belwoon the cuslamer al,d such lendef. al¢ sublect to c,ed,1 fequiremante and salistactoly completion of 6,lance dccumont, Any flnence ie,ms ac vaft,sad are
illmele, only. 17.W-28 99 % 21 not paid wilhln 1 2 months.

r

3
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

BSERVER  ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.homelownlile.corn

' ..

Find a new job or career I Discover your new home c _,
. Ja

HOMES

Turn here for your next vehicle

P AUTO I
Auctions, pets. services & stiff

 STUFF

(cars.comp
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

the job network H mes Monday at 4pm for Thursday

L,w *am,z KM//thirn/'44/011/ed
-.=AY:23 classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advertising published in Hometownlife/O&[ Media newspapers ,s subject to the condtions stated in the applicable rote card(s). Copies ore ovoilable from the classified advertidng department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights. MI 48312, or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reerves the right not to accept an advertiser·Border. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit. refuse, reject. classify or cancel
and cd at any time. All ads are subject to approval before publicalion. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind th,s newspaper ond only publication of an advertisement shall constitute focal
acceptance of the advertiser's order, • AdvertmeIs ace responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appeafs & reporthg any errors immedately When more than one Insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered. only the lirst incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable foi any loss or expense thal results from an error or omission of an advertisment. No refurids for eaily cancellation of
an order, Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Houslng Act of 1968 which states that it is megal to advertise -any preference, limitation, or discrimination.-
This newspaper wilj not knowingly accept any advertising foT real estate which isin violation of the low. Our readers are hereby Informed that d awell]ngs advertised In this newspaper are available on an equall
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letrer & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
nation, We encourage & support an afnrmative advertisIng & fnarketing progyam in wh;ch there cre no barners lo obtain housing because of race. color religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALLING 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

Prepare your finances before you lose your job
BY KATE LOPAZE

THEJOBNETWORK.COM

S
ometimes firings or
layoffs come out of the
blue - you go to work

one morning, thinking every-
thing is fine, and then ... bam.

Other times, you kind of know
it's coming. Maybe things

aren't going so well with your
company or your industry,

making layoffs a painful inevi-

tability.
Or maybe things just haven't

been going well for you per-
sonally and you know it's just
a matter of time. Whatever the

case may be, if you can see
the writing on the wall and you
want to make sure you're pre-
paring yourself, how do you

tackle your immediate financial
future?

Don't make huge
purchases if you can

avoid it.

If you're thinking of buying a
house, investing in a friend's

startup, getting a new car,

or whatever, reconsider your
timeline.

If you lose your job to-

morrow and have to spend

months on a job hunt, will you

be able to afford this big extra
expense?

If this is something you
can put off for at least a few

months while you regroup

professionally and financially,
defer the investment.

Continueyour search
at jobs.usatoday.com

1 111 i

Know your state's

unemployment policies.

Knowing what you're going
to get, in terms of unemploy-

ment pay, will help you stay on
top of your bills in the after-
math of getting fired.

Come up with several

different budgets.
You probably already have

some kind of a general budget

in your life, but this is a crisis

budget. Identify absolute
necessities (like food, utilities,

rent/mortgage), and make

sure you have enough money

GET ALERTS

Set up email alerts to receive

jobs that match your skills

to cover those first.

It's also helpful to come up
with a few different scenarios

for your budgets. For example,

Budget A is the one you use

if you're unemployed for two
months, with severance and

unemployment. Budget B is
the one where you're un-

employed for six months or
longer, with severance and
unemployment. Budget C
can be the wildcard, if you're
unemployed longer, or don't

have severance or unemploy-
ment. if the axe hasn't fallen

yet, it's important to consider

SHARE PROFILE

Post your resume and be seen

by top employers in the area

GETTY IMAGES

all the different scenarios you
might be facing and plan ac-
cordingly.

Get rid of unnecessary

expenses and bills.

Think about what you actu-
ally need in your life, and what
are the "nice to haves."

Do you need cable, or could
you get by for a few months
with some kind of Netflix +

Hulu combo? Do you go out to

dinner or get takeout several

times a week, when you could
just as easily cook? It's time

to put serious thought into the

FIND ADVICE

Improve your search and interview

skills with tips and ideas

costs that can be reduced or

canceled.

See if you can modify
your bill payments.

Some bills are likely non-
negotiable, like electricity or

food. Others may allow you to

modify your payments based

on financial hardship, like stu-
dent loans. For any bills you're

currently paying, it's worth
the research to see if you can

modify your payments on a

short-term basis, if possible.

Don't panic and stop

paying bills.

Your instinct may be to stop

and hoard all your money.
While you may be able to

ride out the short-term pain

of being late on bills, you're
seriously endangering your
financial health. If you can

make payments on schedule,
do. Avoid repercussions for

your credit if at all possible.
Losing your job is traumatic

and scary, but it's essential to

keep calm and prioritize your

finances so that you can help

yourself get back on track as
quickly as possible.

Kate Lopaze is a career ad-

vice journalist for

TheJobNetwoN.com where this

article was originally published.
She investigates and writes

about current strategies, tips,

and trending topics related to all
stages of one's career.

( *USATODAY

 the job network

Wayne
County
Community
College
District

Campus Safety Officer
UJC Internal / External

CC Part Time
(E014-18)

dh < 1 142"*
Notice of Positiot Opening Extem 1

;d• l i l i 1111:1-[• I 1 11 •11 F, •1 I Le<=10 11 10£=1 ,/01$,1/,l

Posting Date July 2,2018 · Repors To: District Directot Public Safely · Grade / Level: Non Union @2000 per hour)
Applicolions will be accepted until positions ore litled

Summary d Duties
Ulnder me dimctlon of me Difeclor of PubJic Safety. low enlorcemen, work involving the proteotIon ot [ife ond propeny. end me entorcement 01 lows ono
oidinonces on oil property owned ond operated by Wome County Commumly College District Employees moy be designoled lo represen, the police
depomment in volious uniter and non·unlloim copocilies MCOLES 5Wwn police omce, will perform oll lelated dumas including bul not limited 10
potrolling on foot or by vehicle. college piopedy and on me public woy adjocent to oll college owned or cont,olled p,operty to wevent onal dtsmer the
commission of c<imes enforce Stote and Federal lows entoice linflic regulotions conducl Investigotlons on criminal olenses and Immc acc©ents !0
gather midence.obtain witnesses and moke onests, pfavide documenlotlon ond lestlmony to Judiclot Bood and cout. and provide general securily for
colege propenles and citizens on compus to insure a safe environment tor oll.

Ech,cdlon:

· Mus! be o he school gmoume. or equivolenl. Associoles Degree preterred Generol Requiements
· Must be MCOLES ce,litlea Previous expe,lence as on MCOI.ES police omcal pieterred

Mus¢ be o US Cltimn. 01 least 21 yeors 01 age
· Possession of o valid drivers license

· Abmly to wock as a teomplayer in c mullkulluroldiverse wo,king er,viionmenl
· Expenence with mult,-cultural students ond 510# prelerled
- Eoch opDI,cont must meel me m inimum elnplovment Slandoid5 fo f Pollce Ollicels aseslabllshed by the Michigan CommISSIon on Low Enfoicemenl

SlondoWs (MCOLES) mtpawww michigon gov/mcoles/0.4607.7·229 1501 69-.00 hlml

Dr Posting Date: July 2,2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union ($12.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary of Duties:

Campus Safety Officers perform specialized safety/ security activities including enforcement 01 college
regulations, vehicular and foot patrol of college property. Under the direction of the shift supervisor, conducts
preliminary investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses information, and submit written reports),
answer calls and complaints and provide assistance to students, faculty and staff, including assisting with
jump starting vehicles. Personal escorts, provides directions/ information, lock/unlock classroom doors, and
perform other related duties as assigned. Issue parking violations and enforce the college's parking procedures.
Observes and reports unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist in communication/ control center,
monitoring CCTV, alarm system, access control, taking students ID cards, and assist with all other dispatch /
communication duties as needed.

Education:

High School or equivalent required. College credits in Criminal Justice or related study preferred.

Experience:

Two (2) years security related experience. Three years employment with emphasis on interaction with the public
may be considered.

Additional Requirements:

Demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing. Possess and maintain a valid Michigan
Driver's license. Applicants are subject to a background check for criminal convictions and a drug,/ alcohol
dependency test, (medical) will be conducted as a condition of employment.

Please reference this staffing number on all documents: E014-18

Addlltonal Requl,ement,:

SucceSsful candidote must demonS#cle Ob,my 10 Communicate elleN,vely bolt, omlly ond in Initing Appliconts ore sublea to o bockground check fof
climinal convicrions. a dnig/arcohol deperkiencw lesT (med,col) will be conducted 050 condmon ot employment

Please referMatTRAWM¥M,UNBEf,¥84#MWIRFF™: E013-18 ,

Mail Resume to: Wayne County Communily College District, Attention: Human Resources. 4
801 W Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226 Or e-mallyour resumes to: jobs@wcced.edu

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/H/V

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,

Attention: Human Resources, 801 W. Fort Street, Detroit, MI 48226
Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcccd.edu

LO/D 003443/

r
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167 PUZZLE CORNER '

CROSSWORD PUZZLER_ sUD?KIJ 3 8

ACROSS 47 Gospel 94 Legendary 4 "Six-pack" 45 Gave succor 82 Scratch (out)
1 Another group hockey on a 46 IV amounts 83 Former Bruin

name for 49 Musk of player who's bodybuilder 47 Comrade of Bobby
Jesus Tesla Motors a native New 5 -Prolly not" Fidel 85 Seminal '40s

9 Utterly failed 50 Slippery Zealander? 6 Forks, e.g. 48 Laugh half computer
15 Abounds 51 "Eureka!" 97 Harmonize 7 To be, to 51 Not up yet 88 Received
20 Flattish 52 Phil of folk 100 Pal of Spot Proust 53 Elucidates 89 Enticing

Italian 56 Enumerates or Rover 8 Freight-filled 54 Sound from 92 French for
bread 58 Campaign 101 Consulate 9 With 120- a souse "a"

21 Salt with creations 102 Promote the Down, 55 Seattle-to- 93 Brand of

element #53 59 "Die Hard" growth of the Wrigley's Reno dir. spongy balls
22 Dot in the star dicing star of 'The gum brand 57 More achy 94 Sch. in

d rink vegetables? Last King of 10 Mauna - 59 Carbon Cambridge
23 French 63 Avenues: Scotland"? 11 U. URL end copy 95 Org. on a

president Abbr. 107 Gp. that 12"I'm on it" 60 180s on the toothpaste
who never 64 Exude lobbies 13 Ran in park road box

wore color- slowly 108 Comic Buzzi 14 Pop singer 61 Fly traps 96 Dubya's deg.
coordinated 66 Pure delight 109 Dunaway of - Marie 62 On the outs 97 From the top
clothes? 67 Tie together "Network" 15 - Maria (with) 98 Slumper

25 Being tried. 68 Issued an 110 Class book 16 She played 65 Blood type, (Var.)
in law alert to a 112 That woman the mom for shorl 99 High-heel

26 Ship wood knighted 115 Wading bird on "Good 66 Hidden feature
27 Not e'en a composer of 117 1954 Times" valley 100 Nasty sorts

single time musicals? Literature 17 Arm joints 69 "Hello. 103 Desert rarity
28 Advanced 73 Evening Nobelist 18 Nasty sort hello?" 104 Spotted
30 Whet bash after getting 19 Underscore 70 Caustic scavenger

4 7 2

6 935

8 2 4

4 7 6

15 7

69 2 5

39 1

5 62 8

Here': How· It Works.

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid. broken Into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku. the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row. column and box.
Each number can appear only once In each row, column and box You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in tile boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!

31 Director Van 75 Hankerings more 24 Bit of history deansers 105 Afr. republic
Sant 76 Italian uptight? 29 Bit of errata 71 "- to do 106 Christopher

33 Caught a for "it" 123 Stock unit 31 Belgian city it all over of film
three-time 77 Little devil 124 Salad plant 32 N.A. nation again ..." 111 Comic book
Best Actor 80 Reclusive 125 Aevere 34 Author 72 Musical run mutants

red-handed? "Bonanza" 126 Talked up Dinesen with four 112 Pirates' loot

38 Purplish red star? 127 Scraped 35 IM guffaw sharps 113 Not like a bit

42 Aha, usually 83 Tolkien 128 Fed eagerly 36 Em preceder 73 Utah's 114 Gazed at

43 Analyzes, as terror 37 Chou En- - capital for 116 Film director

syntax 84 Put on hold DOWN 38 Coal and oil short Demme

44 Frequent 86 Last name of 1 "Behold!," to 39 Dark 74 Hugs, on 118 Drink slowly
co-star of Buffalo 8ill Cicero 40 Danger cards 119 Cain's mom

Humphrey 87 Consents to 2 It needs when 78 Cafe lists 120 See 9-Down

Bogart 88 Try to cure grist landing a 79 Official 121 Con
who was 90 Boy, in Baja 3 Sir's plane substitute opener?
fantastic? 91 Weight unit counterpart 41 Flaming 81 Flier of myth 122 Dog's threat

SUMMER FUN WORD SEARCH
BUCRACESTGNBBHBEKMMR

ZCBODSYPRWYTRAPUIFYV

IOIDTHEARACETRACKSEF

TNPKFTDAWFIMSSWEGUSE

ZISAKEOFUDAIUEMBAREZ
VTTCRVRNSFIICAERSFDP

LSNIRAIRCRBMRSGAEIII

AIESSCDPIAEGIIDBCNRE
VRMUCSWEPSNLCDTNVGSS

IUEMTFDFRIHDKEHFATWD

NOSBHVEBMARWYRIDEBMU
RTUBOSWMHAASHRAKVMDY

1234567 10 11 12 13 14

20

23 24

26 27 28

31 32 33 34 35 36

15 16 17 18 19 AOMUTAIBNSAZEECPICNT

CFAIGWRIGREWAIENSVYA
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts 15 Yr. Pts.

FROM O/0*14/2.9**= t= 2S/
"NO FOOD ALLOWED." 1*6*4*h40  138560 (734) 707-887

6314%14#€*

TO AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

"HOW OLD ARE THESE                            - 1 /1//0 fri /O

FRIES?"  3904f
'- . 4%1 3

013).56*3ft*

You know us for shopping, and now Cars.com is the site for

the entire life of your car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com. I't York Financial, Inc 137633 (248) 593-9900

4.375 0 3.875 0

4.375 0 3.75 0

4 Rve t

# Download 0, the

0 App Store 1

FOR EVERY TURN ·

*23Google Play

408356 (734) 466·6113

Above Information available as of 7/5/18 and subiect to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M at Www.rmcreport.com.

· All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved
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Professional 1„,- 

GARAGE SALEall your needs.. v
new beginnings.. New Hudson. 58005 Pontioc Trail,

Thur-Sct. 9·5. H/H. Xma Decor. Nat

Garage & Garage . Am Items. Avon Blins. Beddmg. Misc

Careers

Jobs * Find
* General

Exp. Pointers Needed you
fujain,912:fr62'ls

want
Find your new

job HERE!

CLASSIFIED!
Fet=w

EIS, inc.
-wAD-™7. »,IBIL liVICD,1*t h

Must have clean driving record Starting at $19/hr.

and must pass diug test. Thisis Envitonmental Industrial Se,vices
Mii operating engineer position. Please call (734) 699-4949 to apply

External Thread

Grinder Needed

Thread Grinding Service,
Farmington Hills location:

Needs to have experience
with ex-cel-0 #31, 33, 35

Must be able to set & run.

Looking for part time help
or full time with benefits

package: Medical,
Dental, Vision, Prescription
drug, 401 K and vacation,

Send resume to:

fortunetool@aol.com or

fax 248-669-9022

Doors

1 BU'ILDI'40,
14© ROUP¢11
734-425-0000

• Garages • Siding
• Additions • Dormers

• Cement work

All Home , 

Improvements!1
734-423-0000

ECall today fora
5%'Fr®e Estimatel

*t Masonry & Concrete

.rm.-4/.....///f-52---.-

ilf?.. 1

* NOW HIRING - -=
c Class B CDL Driver VL_ E #41 2

65.-

r

fl

k

1 1--=- 2 4-11 I REA & SON CEMENT CO.28726 Plymouth Rd

 Livonia, MI 48150 

 Driveways, garage floors, porches,
ll awnings, railings, 1

 brick work, 
 We also build garages! 
 734-425-79£Call today for a

Free Estimate!

 Painting
Paint Ing By Robert •Wallpaper Re-
movol •Interior •Exterlor ·Ploster/
Drvwall Repoir •Stoining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464·8147

Great Buvs -

UU

IG@imip
neighborly deals... 7

K.7, Estate Sales
MILFORD. 930 Weaver Rd.. MI 48381

Contents of the Hank Slricker Estate
18705 Home featuring Furnilure.
Glass. Toys. Guns. Sleigh. Tools.
Antiques & Collections. 63 Auclion*
eers selling simultoneously AUC·
TION· Wednesday. July 11. IOAM
PHOTOS: NorhiAuctions.com
810.266.6474.

NORTHVILLE, Goroge sale,
114 West. Michigan, 48167 Thur: 9-4.
Fri: 9-4. Sol: 9-1. Filmmaker props
costumes vinloge clothing military
proiectors ontiques typewriters other
treasures. Dir: Downlown Northville

arec,

SolJTH LYON ESTATE SALE

Green Oak Township 26839 Dixioro
Rd. Hand tools, baby items, air hock
ey, elliptical, tool lots & prices firm.

Fri 7/15.9.6pm Sat 7/16: 9-4pm 5un-

day 7/17: 10-2pm

Assorted 

all kinds of things... v

AGE OLD UTICA ANTIQUES

MARKET July l•th & 15th K of C
Grounds - 21 Mile Rd. 1 m e E. of

Von Dyke Thousands of items
SAT. 8.5 SUN 8-4 Adm 55.

586.254.3495

t) Cemetery Lots
3 PLOTS· Porkview Memorial -
Garden oi Hour; Section 224. Grove
Plols; 4,5 & 6. $1100eo. 909·821·2380

MOUNT HOPE MEMORIAL GAR·
DENS - 2 LOTS WilH VAULTS,
Sl.000 EACH 348·939-1409

*/ Musical Instruments
Yamaha Cl Bah Grand Piano: Mint
condition ebony high gloss. 20 yrs
old, orig owner. St#.000 . [734)891·0550

 Yard and Outdoor
Free 650 Yards of Pea Stone Grovel.

Will Hall Please Cal 734·699·4949
tor more details.

Real Estate .-

starting fresh... v

'*f Lots/Acreage/
Farm Land for Sale 

Morthern Michigan

LAND
GRAND TRAVERSE CO.

5·12 acre porcels. 30 minutes from

Troverie City. Border5 thounds
of acres of state land! Beautifully
wooded, with flowing creek. Direct

access to recreational trcits for

Snowmobile, ATV, Motorcycle and
Horiebock. Perfect for camping or
cabin! Close k Boardman river ind

File Lake. Prka starting at 529,900.
Land contract available with
$1500 down,5300 per month.

Information at greatiakesland.net
Carpenter Creek' or call

231-633-6449

G_AT LAMS I:*!D Co.

LOTS FOR SALE· 1.33 to 2.6 Acres.

Conton Tqp. nr Warren & Ridge Rds.
4 lots avail. Build you dream home.
305-393·1522 izrk56.pro@corcost.net

Transportation -d.-

&04 t 1_.er:.

k,·tiYour job search ends here...  ·'--1*145130*%39*SU:*Sit:442.AL#R

FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com

Real

Estate AUCTION Thursday,

July 19th
1.284* SFRanch Home 4 9.An DIA

Police Authority Officer I

UJC Internal / External

CC Part Time
(E014-18)

Dr Posting Date: July 2, 2018
Reports To: District Director, Public Safety
Grade / Level: Non Union ($15.00 per hour)
Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.

Summary of Duties:
Campus Safety Officers perform specialized safety/ security activities including enforcement of college
regulations, vehicular and foot patrol of college property. Under the direction of the shift supervisor, conducts
preliminary Investigations (gather evidence and obtain witnesses Information, and submit written reports),
answer calls and complaints and provide assistance to students. faculty and staM. including assisting with
jump starting vehicles. Personal escorts, provides directions,/ information, lock/unlock classroom doors, and
perform other related duties as assigned. Issue parking violations and enforce the college's parking procedures.
Observes and reports unsafe equipment or areas on the campus. Assist in communication/ control center,
monitoring CCTV, alarm system, access control, taking students ID cards, and assist with all other dispatch
/communication duties as needed. Officers may also assist jaw enforcement officers in the performance of
their legal duties, including the investigation and apprehersion of suspects in criminal matters. Performs other
work -related duties as requested.

Education:

Previous graduation from an accredited Police Training or a PA. 330 accredited academy, and received a Police
Officer training program, including receiving instruction on Use of Force policy.Bachelor Degree in criminal
justice or related field preferred.

Experience:
Previous Law Enforcement experience with an MCOLES Police agency or equivalent experience with P.A. 330
certified Police Agency.Ten (10) years of previous corporate security experience and an Associate Degree in
Criminal Justice may be considered.

Additional Requirements:
Successful candidate must demonstrate ability to communicate effectively both orally and in writing. Applicants
are subject to a backgmund check for criminal convictions: a drug/alcohol dependency test (medical) will be
conducted as a condition of employment. Applicantsaresubjectto a background check for criminal convictions;
a drug/alcohol dependency test (medical) will be conducted as a condition of employment. Possession or ability
to obtain a CPL license and must be currently R A. 330 certified or eligible for R A. 330 cerification.
Please reference this staffing number on all documents: E014-18

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F/HAf

Mail Resume to:

Wayne County Community College District,

Attention: Human Resources, 801 W. Forl Street, Detroit, MI 48226
Or e-mail your resumes to: jobs@wcced.edu

LO·00001/4/(1

best deal for you... V

ON-SITE: 6403 Sharon Street, Garden City, MI 48135

• Built in 1956 • Forced air heat • 2 Bedroom

• Two bath • Finished basement • Laundry
• 2-Car, 528+ SF Garage Preview 1/2 hour

prior to Auction

_C__.scro,Ve- BippusUSA. m ®
hiclei. Free towing. Cqll 73+2215581 Closing· In 90 days w,th

,  John Bippus AARE CAI CES GRI Bfoker/Auctioneer Probate Court Approval

Get results. Advertise Detailed Info 888-481-5108 or

in CLASSIFIEDS! Visit Our Website BippusUSA.com
I l......i

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK TO PLACE YOUR AD

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 1-800-579-7355

9(CEUENT PAY, BENEFE SIGN ON Nananty Galvalume Stee[-19

ADS?TION Happy couple wish to BONUS, 40lk, DEDICATED ROU[ES Colors-Since 1976-#1 in
adopt - endless love laughter and ROMEO AND WAYNE DISPATCH, Michigan-Call Today 1 -800
oppoftunit Call or ted anytime. CALL RON 586-752-4529 EXT 292-0679. (MICH)
Expenses Paid. Heather and Matt 1028 (MICH) WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

1-732-397-3117 Mal STEEL BUILDINGS
FREON R12 WANTED. CEFRED

HELP WANTED- TRUCK DRIVER PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Bl#EN •PRY CASH for R12 *dgs

CDL-A DRIVERS WANTED, Free Estimates - licensed and orcases deans. 013 291-9169,· wwv

3 MONTHS MINIMUM aPERIENCE insured-M Trusses··45 Year mtfigeranlinders.com *CH -

IF ITS ON FOUR WHEELS

ITS IN OUR WHEELHOUSE

You know us for shopping, and now

Cars.com is the site for the entire life of your
car. So for every turn, turn to Cars.com.

...

SHOP SERVICE SELL

FOR EVERY TURN -

.1
. Abb Store  (3ooq'e play
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KOHLER.
Walk- h Bath k h<%

f:93 '70 2%

A better bath

experience.
Enjoy safe, comfortable
Bathing on your terms. ....:..-.. m/5.u"' .3::-Ir.:-armihi

lit"u"Mid.#1........................../.IL

%4*jif      - G ETi A-"FIR EE =
i i *:19-, =r : :S *:A Ii,- NIGHTLIGHT

EF- SEAT
9 + .i 'iiAETEB:YOUR QUOTE*
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ULTRA-LOW

3" STEP-IN
HYDRITHERRAPY

& AIR JETS
BASKTM HEATED

SURFACES
MULTIFUNCTION
HANDSHOWER

© CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE (313) 768-9219
KOHLER

LIFETIME LIMITED
DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

IN THE U.S.A.
WARRANTY
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§ July is FREE WINDOWS
5 MONTH at Renewal
. by Andersen 1

j

-.

Why is July one of the best times to replace your windowsf
Because more energy-efficient windows can help you get relief from
your uncomfortably hot home.

Our exclusive High-Performance™ 1.ow-E4® SmartSun™ glass is up to
70% more energy effident.t It's engineered to help make your
home cooler this summer.

inaterial 1$

THAN

VINYL -0

- Andersen.142WINDOWS•DOORS

1

It's almost like getting
FREE WINDOWS

for 1 year1

NO MONEY

DOWN

| PAYMENTS

. INTEREST
Why have our customers chosen us over another window company? : FOR 1 YEAR'

1. Fibrer® Material

Our exdusive Fibrex material was researched by Andersen for 30 years before it ............ ............
was installed in even one home. Our Fibrex material is twice as strong as vinyl.

2. Unique Inok * SAVE $300
Our window has the elegant look and strength of a wood window, but
our Fibrex material doesn't demand the same maintenance of wood.* ON EVERY WINDOWl

3. Aum,ntability
There's no frustrating "middle man" to deal with. We sell, build, install and SAVE $700
warrant both our windows and installation. : ON EVERY PATIO DOORI

. date but s waived f paid in full wfttlin 12
Call for your FREE Window '''·., Interest accrues from the purchase

and Patio Door Diagnosh months. Minimum purchase of four.
byAderse
WINDOW REPLACEME...

,•·••••'·I•·"-••·'I••,••••yhe Better Way to a Better Window 734-224-5100 ..........................................
'DETAILS OFOFFER: Offerexpires 7/31/2018. Notvalid with otheroffers or priorpurchases. Get$300 offeach, window and $700 off each patio door and 12momhs no money down, no payments, no interestwhenyou purchase
four (4) or more windows or patio doors between 7/8/2018 and 7/31/2018. Subjectto creditapproval. Interestis billed during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid beforethe expiration
of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age. race, color. religion, national origin,
gender orfamilial status. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at Ii5t price. Available only at participating locations. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. License number available upon
request Some Renewal by Andersen locations are independently owned and operated. "Renewal by Andersen" and all other marks where denoted aretrademarks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation.

||I Allrights reserved ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. Values are based on comparison of Renewal by Andersen® double-hung window U-Factor to the U-Factor for clear dual pane glass non-metal frame defaull
values from the 2006,2009,2012,2015, and 2018 International Energy Conservation Code "Glazed Fenestration" Default Tables. *See limited warrantv for details.
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